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ANY QUESTIONS

In a team-of-four competition, East deals
at Iove-all and rightly or wrongly passes holding

+Qxx, <y>xx, Oxx, +AKJxxx.
The bidding proceeded:-

East
South
No
No
Dbl. . 20
?

West

t+

Dbl.

North
lNT
No

No one will critlze the double of one no
trump, tbe question is, what should be East's
action over the double of two diamonds.
Read the experts opinion on page 22.
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Editorial
There was a good deal of cards. One example from Amsterunsound bidding at Amsterdam dam is sufficient to bring out the
both by the men's and women's point. Westopened one heart and
teams. What caused this? To my East responded one spade on
mind there were three main +J94, <V1KJ9, 01532, + KJ6.
1
factors which brought about the Needless to say trouble resulted.
trouble. Sad to relate the same
How often have you seen
trouble is creeping into modern .someone running round with
·bridge more a~d more. .
little pieces of paper asking all and
(a) Supe~ hght opemngs first ·' sundry to bid a hand ? Invariably '
. or seco~d m hand have los~ far it is a hand which through bidding
more pomts than have been gamed. a three-card suit has produced a
In pre-war ~ays and up . to the good result. How many times
Acol craze,. 1t w~s a mruum that had similar bids been perpetrated
for an opemng ~~d yc;m must hny.e and 110 little piece of paper
two to three tncks m defence 1f brought forth after.ll'ards.?
your opponents secure the final
contract. Yet today we see
(c) The continual search for t~e
opening bids made as ' dealer phantom slam. I could wnte
vulnerable- on such hands as reams on this point but pne has
+ 76, <y>AJ53, OKJ10642, + 8 only .t o go over the records _of
and + A572 ~ <y>j\Q63 0 864 practically any match to reahze
+ 96. Agreed there are two good that it is a .losing game in the long
tricks in defence in the second run. Agam from Amsterdam-a
hand but where are you going to slam. ~as bid with the trump
if partner hasn't an opening bid holdmg AIOx and Jxx. Scarcely
himself?
·
seems possible does it 7 But there
One, player as dealer (non it is in the rec.or~s-just the re~ult
vul.) opened one no trump holding of unsound b1ddmg.
+ xx. <V>Qxx, OAKJ542, .+ Q~.
In many respects modern b~dge
~o doubt h~ was ashamed of th1s is far in advance of the b~d.ge
diamond·sUJt.
played in the nineteen th1rt1es
" (b) , ~.he continual u~e . of but the tendency of a n~mber ~~
.clever or so called sc1ent1fic players to be continually ~lev~r
_ b1~s. ~orne of these can be so is making for unsound b1d~1~g,
m1sleadmg that the use of them which must be a losing propos1t1on
s~ould be put into practice only in the long run. Play down the
w1th a very " understanding " centre and you will seldom be a
partn~r: .In t~e old d~ys .we were loser. Struggle to get. a top and
t?ld, 1t IS better to g1ve mforma- you will probably get a bottom.
lion to your opponents, rather
•
than mislead your partner," arid
I am on holiday until Sept. 3
the same still applies. One of the · and apologise in advance for anY
worst kind of clever bids is a delay in answering corres·
~espon.se to partn.er's opening bid pondence.
H.l. ,
m a h1gher rankmg suit of three .
6

EUROPEAN -cHAMPIONSHIPS
:
.. OPEN SERIES
~

(continued)

by HAROLD FRANKLIN
Gt. Britain v. Switzerland
culty in finding the slam. It seems
Round 3
that East might try to find some
Still looking for the rhythm _measure of diamond support
which had so·· far escaped us, we before mentioning his tenuous
began this match with Schapiro- hearts since slam hopes would
Meredith and Pavlides-Tarlo but surely · depend on that. Over
the latter combination were off to three diamonds West could cuean unfortunate start with these bid the ~A East could raise to
successive boards :four hearts and over five diamonds
K 72
bid six- diamonds. The point of
~ A 984
the four hearts bid would be to
0 K 82
consider six clubs if partner
QJ2
showed a solid club suit. The
A 10 8 3
J4
Swiss reached the slam with little
IV> J 10 7 5
~ K 63 2
difficulty.
0 6
0 A 10 7 4 3
Tarlo was faced with another
A I0 6 4
+ K5
knotty problem two boards
Q965
Jater:<y) Q .
AKJ83
0 QJ9 5
~None
• 9873
0 10963
At favourable vulnerability
KJ 63
'
North_opened one no trump which
Partner raises your one spade
Sout.h saw little point in dis- opening to two spades and now '
t~rbmg. , West struck ill-deserved what? My own view is that the.re
01! when he decided' to double. are so many hands with a diamond
~st passed and South, fearing his fit or shortage that can offer an
51.ngle heart, escaped to two excellent 'play for four spades
d1amonds which proved even that I must try with three ~amore expensive:monds. Tarlo took an opposite
K4
Q
view and passed. Pavtides held:ly> A 2
~ K 10 7 3
-. 10,76 2
0 Q53
0 AK8642
<y) KJ 10
• K 10 7 4 3 2
A'J
0 K J 84
West bid one club and Ea~t
75 •
..
f~rced with two diamonds. West
With this collection the SWtss
~Jd two no trumps and East three had made a limit raise to three
~arts-West preferred to four spades and thus bid a game.
dd!amonds which was raised to five Many things had to be right and
1 ~monds. Perhaps the two no were. We gained points when - •
trumps rebid is called for by their Meredith and Schapiro · .stayed ·methods but from this point out of a doubtf~l though sli~tly
there should still be little diffi- unlucky .slam btd by the Swsss.
7
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+
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And our team earned their
swing on this one: A9 5
<y)A
0 K18654
KQ 10
843
1
~Q1107
<y) K85432
0 93
0 A
A973
1852
KQJ62
<y) 9 6
0 Q 10 7 2
64
South dealt with North-South
vulnerable. Room 1 with Meredith. and Schapiro East-West :Soutlz
West
North
East
No
No
10
l<y)
2<y)
3<y)
4<y)
No
S<y)
Dbl.
No
60
No
No /
No

K7
<y)Q64
0 K9
A98542

+

••

+

+
J 6
<y) AK7

t

+

,+

+

+

+ A 10 9 S 4 2

<y) 3
0 10532

0 Q8764
+KI07
+13
• Q83
<y) 1109 8 52
0 A1
Q6
An exotic opening of one no
trump with the South hand
resulted in a three no trumps
contract which ffiight have been
more tha n two down. In the
other room Dodds and Konstam
were doubled out in three spades
with the opposite cards, but
fantasy did _not always reap a
dividend and we dropped seven
points in the half to earn a lucky
draw- minus five.
'
Gt. Britain v. Belgium

+-w

+

+

+

I+

In the other room East made a
weak jump bid of two hearts over
one diamond. South bid two
spades and North jumped to four Round 5
spades. This was passed round to
Belgium showed opening signS
West who bid five hearts. North of nervousness which indicated
they, like most others, refused
(T ar10 ) sh owed good judgment that
to believe Britain's earlier form.
in doubling for a score of 500 Twice in the first few boards
when five spades cannot be made. Finkelstein and de Hemricourt
In the other room the defensive bid four hearts, freely, on these
• barrage put South in a very difficult holdings: position, in spite of his partner's
AK 5
876
final double. He could have <y) 8 7
<y) K Q 10 5
relieved himself of a good deal of 0 A K '10 7
0 9 6 54
strain by making some bid over
19 72
A4
four hearts. Gt. Britain- after and
3
this tale of mixed fortunes held an
6
A 1 10 7 4
interval lead of \wo points.
<y) A Q 10 9 8 7 <y) 4 3
0153
OQ2
The second half saw give and
K 83
Q74
take play with no spectacular but Britain, no nearer the await~
swings but this' hand was a . recovery, helped to restore their
welcome gift from the enemy. confidence.

. : J'

8

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+
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West
• AK42
~

7 54

0 Q4

East
. • QJ1053
f\}Al0632
0 A6

+3

+ A9 5 2
East
West
(Meredith)
(Schapiro

1+

2+

I+

30

6+

4+
The critics were unanimous in
justifying Schapiro's bid of four
spades. The three diamond trial
bid asked him to be influenced in
his decision between three and
· four spades by his diamond fit
and with Qx it was reasonable to
accept the invitation. The same
critics were quick to point out
that had the trial bid been made in
hearts, the correct suit, West
-would have bid three spades ·only
because of the three small hearts-quite true, of course. The style I
favour personally in these matters
ts to reserve any trial bid at the
three level as strictly a trial for
game and to make trial bids at the
four level when gnme is assured
an.d one's interest is in slam. In
thts way one is not embarrassed
~partner accepting an invitation
ause of extra values in the
~~ong place. Be that as it may: I
htnk Meredith is criticised o'n the
~o~g grounds on this deal. It is
antable to assume that he is as
aw~re. as anyone that the
~rt sutt 1s the normal one in
~ 1~h to" try "-=he probably had'
e Idea that this was a good hand
~~Which to push a slam with the
thtghtes~ encouragement and that
~JVotdance of a diamond lead
ti111 1 t ~ve him the necessary
~e to etther take a discard in his
0tab~
hand on the club or on' the
e on his hearts. In short, he

took a calculated risk which
failed .
South opened the \()Q on which
North played the n'ine and Meredith won with the ace and went
two down. In the other room four
spades was the final contract,
with hearts again unbid. This
time the \()Q was allowed to hold
the first trick and South continued with the jack, from QJ8the declarer now had 12 tricks.
Dodds and Konstam, who were
doing little wrong at this stage
of the match, earned valuable
~ points with a clever double of
three no trumps:West
East

10

1\()

2+
2\()
2NT
3NT
and North (Konstam) with
+ 10754, '()84, O KJ7! +J\197
failed to see where nme tncks
could come from with the cards
so badly placed. In the other
room North was less imaginative
and both declarers failed by two
tricks.
. ·
At the•half-way stage Belgium
enjoyed a one point lead. .and ·
Tarlo and Pavlides were m~ro
duced vice Meredith and Schaptro.
We began the · half with a
success on a competitive board :+ 2
f\}Ql096543
0 A KJ 7.
7'
+ AQJ653
+ K874
\() K72
f\JJ8
084
OQ 5
+ AKJ63
94
•
• 109

:ell

+

\()A

0 10 9 6 3 2

•
9

Q 10 8

s2

...
•

1

.' .

ll .
I

I
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Dodds opened one club with the
East hand, vulnerable against
non-vulnerable opponents. West
responded one spade and North
jumped to four hearts. Dodds
was obliged to bid four spades
which was passed round to North
who bid five hearts. Dodds now
had no hesitation in doubling-.
he had already been, pushed into
over-bidding ' his hand considerably and if he made what
would be a forcing pass it would
be difficult for his partner to
realize he had so few top cards.
In the other room, after one
club-one spade, Tarlo came in
with two hearts and East bid three
spades, to my way of thinking a
considerable over-bid. West bid
the fourth and Tarlo contested
with five hearts. East passed this
and West decided, not unreasonably, that he was likely to make
five spades. This was doubled
for a two trick set. Had -East
made a more normal bid of two
spades on the second round there
is every chance that North would
have been prepared to defend with
five hearts.
·

The very next board was an
astonishing elfort:-

+ 9

CV7

"

suit solid save for one card, which
of.course makes the five diamonds
ratse . normal. And the .thric
openmg, although below standard
in the. trump holding, was far too
good m other senses. 7-4-1-1 is
n?t the best pattern for such a
btd, and. once having found
partner With a good hand West
was afraid that there were so many
hands which could make 12 or
even 13 tricks a lay-down. All of
which shows the danger of departures
from
partnership
methods.
The partnership had one further
lapse to detract a little from the
splendour of their first half performance :-

+ AJ

• Q542 -

0

0

~AK107

A J 10 5

+ 6 52

~KQ65

+ AQ97

Not having had the opportunity
to hear the views of the players
on this one, I offer their bidding
without comment.

East

10

2+
40
5+
70

+ A72

r::} None
KQ63l

West
2C:,.

30

4+

5NT
No

It was not unjust that one blac~
king should be off-side. Thetr
A Q8 3
10 9 7 6 2 excellent judgment in a comAt Game-all
both West petitive situation saved valuable
players opened thr-ee diamonds. ,points on this deal, where our
Whereas the Belgian East passed judgment in the other room was
11. tricks being made, Dodd~ considerably less than excellent.
ratsed to five diamonds and
If you ltal'e read the Editor~~!·
Konstall_l bid the slam, 10 tricks by the time you finish Frank/tnS
only bemg made. There is of report, you wil111o doubt agree thai
~ours~ an explanation. An open- slam bidding is a dead Joss on
mg btd of three in the Dodds- balance.
Konstam style should , show a

0

+

K10~6432

0 A

+

10

.

.

,,,

.
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~ ~QJ73
0 Q J 10

+5 2 + K 742 + Q 8 7 4

13 points, but there was little in
our play to suggest that the corner
had really been turned. '

Gt. Britain v. Denmark
f:) A 6
~ 10 9
Round 7
0 A 54 2
0 K 98 7 6 3
This match proved the final
A J 10 9 3
Q
discouragement to those who still
A K J 10 6 3
believed that the current form
'V' 8 54 2
could not be true. Denmark, not
0 8
regarded as one of the stronger
65
teams, made early efforts to place
North opened one heart and us in a winning position:South responded one spade. West
AJ 842
doubled and East bid two dia~ 10 9 5
monds. South jumped to three
0 3
hearts, passed round to East who
A J 10 7
bid three spades. West removed
93
10 7 5
to four diamonds, North bid four ~ A K J
'V' 7 3 2
hearts which ·was eventually 0 Q J 8
0 10 9 5
doubled by West. The
was
K 6 53 2
984
opened and East was able to ruff
KQ6
higher than the table for a one
~ Q 864
trick set. In the other room the
0 A K7642
first few bids were the same until
None
after East's bid of two diamonds.
Left to their own devices the
Tarlo (South) bid th~ee diamon~s. :Danish North-South found their
West pressed on w1th four dm- way into six spades and even
monds, Pavlides made a question- without a heart lead could come
able bid of four hearts and East, at to no more than 11 tricks. In the
favourable vul~erability, made. a other room South (Meredi~)
phantom sacnfice of five dm- opened one diamond and Schap1ro
monds. South now bid five hearts, bid two spades after West had
apparen~ly with every confid~nce come in with two clubs. Mered!th
of makmg, and was two tncks raised to four spades and Schap_tro
down, undoubted. There seems could not be blamed for trymg
to be a good deal to commend n · with five clubs. Meredith bid five
f~ur heart bid over East's two spades which nil passed . and,
dJamonds. South must surely hn ily as it seemed, n club was
.expect to make four hearts and Jedp When the declarer led 11 low
cannot hope to make more unless din~ond to the nee at Trick. 2
Partner takes further action. And and followed with 11 small dmonce having bid four hearts the mond trumped nil seemed wellfinal decision as to whether to five diamonds, five spades and the
defend or bid one more could + A for 11 , tricks. But t~e
safely be left to North who would declarer curiously abandoned this
very happily settle for a penalty. ' plan-one down. On the n~t
We recovered well io win by board the Danes played one spa e

+

+

+

+

+

+

+Q

+

+

+

+Q

+
+

11

•

I

..

.
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redoubled with a trump holding
·of A986 opposite a void, and so
many other good things that the
contract could not be defeated (no
more could a slam in either red
suit) and on the next board: -

The Danes were having frequent
lapses but not enough of them to
counterbalance so many bad
boards particularly since we ended
the half with this one:-

+ A1
Q8643

+ 18752

.... \ .

~

0

A7
Q9 74

+ 52

+ K104
\? K 6 2

0 A 182

+ A63

•

6

~ 9

0

~

0

~

+ QAQ93
1 10 8 3

~A2

0 10 3

+

+

•

2

+

\? K7

OAK 762
10 8 6 3 2

K9

Q 10 8 5
K4
• Ql086~

0 1943

+95

+ K9753
~ 11095

54

0

K65

+

+ Q110874
Again the Danish pair overreached themselves into six hearts
-two down on the opening of the
single spade. And again the
British pair, this time '!arl~ and
Pavlides were one too htgh m five
hearts and again were favoured
by a fortunate opening lead, the
+ Q. The first lead was won by
the king and followed by the ~Q,
taken by the ace and a club
returned. It seems routine to win
with the ace, play off the ~K
and ruff the third club before
!aking' South's last tr~mp. South
JS now counted for stx clubs and
!hree hearts-a diamond is.ducked
mto ~or~ an~ when the dtamond ,
' con,tmuatton ts won South can
be counted for two spades at most
and we are home and dry. The
records unfortunately show one
do~n and another wasted opportumty.
And two boards Inter Meredith
and Schapiro were too high in a
slam when the Dan~s did not do
likewise, while on the next board ,
Tarlo and Pavtides were four down
in a freely bid vulnerable game.

12

None
AQ11

When South bid one spade
West came in with two diamonds
which North doubled. South
removed to two hearts which
North raised to four, duly made.
That was at one table-at the
other South (Meredith) .made a
surprising pass of two dtamonds
doubled. West removed himself to
three clubs, passed round to
South who doubled, perhaps somewhat greedily. East in his tum
went back to three diamonds
and North could not now fail to
double. North opened a he~rt,
won by the king and fotiO\\cd
by a club from the tab!e. If
North were permitted to wtn, the
obvious spade switch would
ultimately promote a second trum~
trick and yield 200 as a return
sorts for the missed no-vuln.erable
game. But South went up w1th t~:
ace so that even this .small c':ili
solation was denied smce ~ 0 to
could hardly ' be ex pee! was
jettison his king.
Thts the
followed by a missed game on ate
final board to leave us f~rdtun
to b.e only 15 poipts behtn ·

°

, ,
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encouraged to a new belief in their
own prowess so that in the second
half they won points on their
merits to increase their advantage
to 37 points in their first win
against a British team.

At other times we m!ght lia":e
faced this not overwhelnung deficit
with hope and even confidence
but our performance had been so
inept as to diminish both. Moreover our opponents had been

LADIES CHAMPIONSHIPS
(continued)
\

by ALAN TRUSCOIT

THE DANISH TEAM

I

uft to right:-

LIZZIE SCilALTZ. GURU SKOTTE, RIOMOR fRAEI'lc.KEL,
0TT1 DAMM and VIDEKE PETERSEN -
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Love-all. North deals.
KQ962
J 74

The charming Danish ladies
who worthily carried off the
Ladies title betrayed a little of
their well-concealed eagerness to
win by a very human weaknessthey turned out to be superstitious! Two days before the end
of the championships, at a stage
when they were nearly but not
quite certain winners, they were
asked to •sit for a photograph,
which would have appeared in the
" Daily Tournament News.,
Mrs. Fraenckel, Mrs. Damm,
Mrs. Petersen, Mrs. Skotte and
Mrs. Schaltz felt that this premature action might bring them
bad luck, and refused to sit.
They may have been right!

+

cv

0 17 2

+ A75

+

CV K632
0 Q 64 3

+

43

17

+4

CV 5

- 0

Kl095
+A K98652
+JIO S3
CV AQ1098
0 AS

+Q to

On a spade lead the declarer
would certainly have gone down
by drawing trumps and playing
South for the O J. A small
diamond to the queen and a
finesse back, a winner as the cards
lie, would be a bad percentage
play, losing if either opponent
holds 0 A1x. '

Gt. Britain v. Austria
After starting the week with
two good wins, our ladies, in unpredictable feminine fashion, indulged in a bad first half against a
less experienced team, losing
eighteen I.M.P.

The Austrians were lucky to
land this shaky contract-West
seems to me to have a good pass
of four clubs-but they gained
points in the other room also. East
A poor lead on Board 1 -cost bid only one club, on a hand
five I.M.P.:which called loudly for pre+ JIOS3
emption. South bid two hearts, a
A Q
9s
bid which does not fit into any
0 AS
known Anglo-Saxon bidding style,
and that ended matters. Neither
Q 10
East nor West felt able to bid, and
This hand was on lead after North-South -scored I to. (To
dc:ct~rer had ope~ed the bidding forestall criticism, I should say
With four clubs and been raised to ·
that Austria gained six J.M.P.
five clubs. The + J is the obvious The South lead in. Room I co~t
card, with the CVA as a fair
and the East-West bidding 10
alternative-it might be necessary five
Ro~m 2 cost two-work it out!)
to cash tricks quickly if dummy
has spade strength. There should
More points were lost on Bo~rd
be no temptation to make the lead 4 when an over-imaginative ratSC
found at the table, the OA, as the • of a one spade overca!l •by a fiv~
c~an~e ?f a ruff against this point hand containing AX 10
b1ddmg 1s very slight. The lead spades led to a 500 penalty. Th~
solved all declarer's problems
slide continued on the nex
as will be seen.
' board:-

cv·

w

+

14
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~

AKxx
0 AKx
+AKQJIOx
Partner opened the bidding
with two diamonds, a weak-two
bid What would you do now?
Sev~n clubs? Seven diamonds?
Four no trumps in the hope of
finding partner with the
to
play in seven no trun:tps? Some ,
conventional means, 1f you have
one, of finding out about the O Q 1
The lady in question, summoning up 'all her courage, raised her
partner to five diamonds. Thirteen
tricks made. The next hand did
nothing to help us.
KQ3
+ 10862
~ Q7 3
~ KJ4

+A

+A

0 A 97

• A62

0

Q J 10 2

•

97

Bidding:East
IVest
1+ .
2+
2NT
3Nl
I! may sometimes be right to
re~td only two no trumps with 19
pomts, but on this particular
West hand, with all the top spades
and two other aces the bid should
~urely be three no trumps. East
IS rather·more to blame for the
bad result, as with ~'our trumps
''
and a worthless doubleton
she
should prefer a spade contract.
~ ~~ee no trumps is a poor contract
: . tch may and did fail even
isllhout a club lead. Four spades
wa heavy odds-on chance, and
oths made without trouble in the
er room.
Af
t ter this disastrous start the
h~( fpla.yed better; in the second
are' acmg a deficit of· l8 I.M.P.
the aslonable chance of recovering
ost ground was missed

through further failings in the
opening lead department. See
if you can do better.
East deais. North-South game .
•

Q2

<y) KI086543

0

J

+ KQ7

You are South and the bidding
has gone:South
West
North East
2<y)
1+
NB
3+
4<y)
4+
No
4NT
NB
50
6+
All pass
The opponents are obviously
missing an ace which might be the
OA, so the OJ was led. Unfortunately West had been affected
by the heat and the opponents
• were missing two aces! dum~y
had a long diamond sutt for discards, and 12 tricks were made.
North held this:• 4 2
<y) A Q
I
0 96
•
A J to 9 8 4 3
A very sad story. In spite of
the vulnerability 1 feel that.North
could have afforded to b1d ~ve
clubs over four no trumps•. wh1ch
might have avoided the disaster.
This hand could have drawn the
· 1 M p were lost
match ' for Silt
· · · ·
instead of bemg won.
This is an e~~~ one:- ·
AJ 732
.
~ lO 8 6 52

+

o

1

+
0 j 95

•

d
North -opened four diamon 5
d over five
and rebid fiv~ diWe~~ d~ubled the
clubs by Sout .
linal contbralct. ch a contract West
To dou e su
15
I

'
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of the persistent · Dutch overbidding brought in points.
South deals. Game-all.
. 'AK102
<y> J 10 8 6
0 A9
+ A96
• 74
• QJ 85
<y> K 7
~ AQ53
0 7 52
0 KQ
+ QJ 10873
K52
• 963
~ 942
0 J 10 8 6 4 3

probably has two trump tricks
or a trump trick and an ace, so the
. A should be led before any discards materialize. At the table n
heart was led and the whole hand
was like this.
North deals. East-West game.
• 10
<y>K
0 KQJ987653
10 7
. AJ732
• 8 54
<y> 10 8 6 5 2
<y>QJ73
0 A 10 4 2
0J95
86
• K Q96
<:!! A 9 4

+

. +

+

+

+4

0 -

+ AK Q432

In the other room Miss
Shanahan had a bitter disappoint-.
ment. She opened five diamonds
with the North hand and was
raised to six diamonds. The raise
to slam is poorly judged, because
it is heavy odds that a spade and at
least one trump will have to be
lost, particularly at this vulnerability. But the Austrian East,
with rather less information from
the bidding, led the
Declarer
hurriedly won, cashed the <y>K,
returned to dummy with a club,
holding her breath until both
opponents followed, and disposed
of her losing spade. From most
ladies who had· got as far as this
and then found that the trumps
were 4-0 one might exRect a flood ·
of tears which would wash away
the table-but fortunately Miss
Sh anahan is a stoic.
Austria won by 15 I.M.P.
Gt. Britain v. Holland
Our ladies led throughout in
~his match which they always
seem~d likely to win, although the
margm was not great because some

+J.

After a long competitive auction
in which North bid strongly and
South bid her diamonds, West
rashly plunged into three no
trumps. North was insulted and
no wonder, and East-West stood
the double. Looking at the East·
West hands only, the expectation
of three no trumps doubled is an
800 penalty, losing.four diamond
tricks and three other top cards.
But as ,the diamonds are ~2
North-South cannot defeat the
contract if they stand on their
heads. The most awkward lead
for East is a heart, followed by a
second heart from North on
winning the third round of clu~s.
If North now discards his rematn·
ing hearts on the clubs, East
must do the same throwing 3
winner to make sure' of a diamond
trick and a spade trick.
h 1 yed
In the other room Sout p a d
in two diamonds doubled an
made it after East-West had had a
slight ' misunderstanding, so
Holland gained seven I.M.P.
' Mrs. D. Gordon (East) showed
commendable aggression by ope{
ing the bidding with one spa e.
Mrs. Gardener naturally bid l\~
hearts and North doubled. Soul '

16
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East deals. Love-all.
AJ 9 5

+

~

K

•

QJ 6

East deals. North-South game.

...

.

+ K10754

0 A KJ 10 9

+ 10 4 2

ry A Q 10 3. 2 .
¢843

• K5

·-

0

+ KQ8763

~

75

•

932

~ 19864

'.

'0

Q652 ·

•

10973

v.

0 642

+ AJ 8
~A

+ K9 63

983

0 10 7 5

in an awkward spot, decided to
pass. Mrs. Gardener could now
have retreated pusillanimously
into two spades, ' but rightly
decided she would have a good
chance of landing the game.
North led a top diamond, and
could now have put declarer in a
spot by giving South a spade ruff
for a trump 'return. But this
would have needed second sight,
and the + Q was pl~yed back.
(The <vKwould not have helped
the. defence either, as West can
· then ._make all her five trumps.)
' ~rs. Gardenet now got home
With two club tricks, two ruffs,
and four trump tricks. In . the
0
., !her room North made three
d
. •Mamonds, and Britain gained six
1. .P.
Great Britain won by 31 I.M.P.
'

• Q6
~ QJ102

KJ 8 3

+J5

.

AQ9

+ A 842

~ K6 54

0

07

+ A842

,

~7

-

West

+ QI07

North

East
. No

South
No

1~
I+
2NT
2~
All pass
- - - -- - - - - - reached. South's two no trumps
bid, which at first sight looks
natural is inferior. As North has
made a vulnerable overcall, three
spades by South would be better
judged. In the other room West
also opened the bidding, but in
this case the bid was one diamond
which happens to improve North's
hand, and the D~nish_ladies saited
into their game. Five I.M.P. to
Denmark.
Board 4 was . a worse blow
still:North deals. Game-al1.
Wesi
East
AK3
854 2

+

~A654 · ·
0 J7
A Q 10 4
North
East

+
~J983

Gt. Britain Denmark
0 A K82
2
l whas assured before the start
r
bd't e Championships that. the
South
West
•es playing in European teains
No
-No
I+
D~l.
, tl'er
h
No
3~
No
4v
lo k' psyc e. But the innocentN0
No Redbl.
ta~ tng Danish ladies . simulD bl. ·
lh' eou~ly shattered our team and ,All pass
,
b •s dtctum ··dn the first few
As South made a vulnerable
Oards.
,
.
opening bid, East can 'be excused
· ~ Skouth·was ad~ittedly lucky to for supposing that she has the
r3 e 12 tricks, but a contract points while North has the hearts.
0
four spades should have been Declarer therefore took an earJy

-·

+
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club finesse, but this lost, and the
- contract went two down, I ,000 to
Denmark. South's vulnerable
opening contained one queen and
one jack. In the other room four
hearts undoubted went one down
.....!seven I.M.P. to Denmark.
This was a gloomy start to a
critical match, and fortune continued to favour' the Danes, who
were playing very well. They
landed a doubled game, helped
by the double, which went down
in the other room on the wrong
guess; and our pair in the open
room missed a good slam and
went 300 down in three no trumps
when game in either of two suits
was easy.

West, East has a difficult bid.
Mrs. Williams solved it by bidding
three diamonds. When West
rebid the clubs, she asked about
aces and then went to the grand
slam.
Four I.M.P. were recovered by
taking 900 from an unwise
sacrifice, anct another six when a
Danish slam went down through
duplication. Finally on the last
board of all Mrs. Markus landed
a game which went down ·in the
other room. British supporters,
tense but hopeful, quickly learned
that we led at the finish-for the
first time in the match-by one
I.M.P. A stirring struggle.

The Danish lead at half-time
Amsterdam Anecdotes
was 20 I.M .P., and might easily
During a critical match between
have been more. A great secondhalf recovery was needed, and France and Sweden the combinaMrs. Markus and Mrs. F. Gordon, tion of slow play with great heat,
and Mrs. Williams and Miss poor ventilation and shortage of
Shanahan fought back splendidly sleep proved too much for your
' to earn a draw. There was a reporter at one stage, who sl~mped
historical precedent for this effort: in his comfortable armchatr and
at Venice in 1951 almost the same snored peacefully. The Swedish
team (with Mrs. Evans instead of captain objected strongly to com·
Miss Shanahan) staged an iden- ~ ments being made on the play!
tical come-back against the Danish
ladies to score a draw and win the
Championship.
The usual difficulties ~bout
.On Boarct22 a light opening bid strange conventional syste.ms
by a Danish lady at unfavourable cropped up, this time in relat!on
vulnerability-bad tactics ut the to some of the German p:urs,
state of the match-recoiled, and who had failed to send in par·
Mrs. Markus and Mrs. Gordon ticulars of their bidding methods,
collected 500. Both teams reached and partly because of language
, this grand slam:difficulties volunteered no ex·
+ A
+ KQ8742 planations to their opponents ~t
(\)A63
(\)K9
' the table. As some of . th~tr
bidding was of the highly nrt!ficJal
, 02
.•
OAB
Marmik type, the lack of mfor·
Q10965432
KJ
mation for the opponents was a
When the bidding starts one serious matter. . Take these two
spade by East and two clubs by bidding sequences:-

•

·.

+

+A

JB

•

•
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West

North ' East
South
Germany)
(Germany)
(
NB
2NT

~t
1

NB
tNT
All pass

s uth's. only high card was one
'. :and North held 20 points, so
~~rth-South were obviously pla:y. a super-Marrnik - automatic
lllr~tection system which c~n b.e
~ught for ruinous penalhes-tf
the opponents know.
West

North
(Germany)
10

East

South
(Germany)
1.
2.

2+

·All pass
, This again looks quite commonplace-until you know that North
held five points and South held 14
points. It now seems that Sou~
has been much too clever m
reading his partner's opening
.. psychic.
·
The first of these cases at least
was explained to the Tournament
Committee as part of the pair's
nonnal methods. The players
were censured, and the Tournament Committee, reluctant to take
more severe action in difficult
· circumstances, announced that the
rules relating to prior information
about systems would be strictly
enforced in future.
•

•

•

player, but he did not hesitate to
think for five minutes if the
situation seemed to demand it.
Spectators and officials grumbled
about their speed, but the results
were effective.
Romanet and
Lattes are a young pair of the
highest promise, and both have
established reputations as theorists
-Remanet's reeent book on
squeeze play was reviewed by
Harold Franklin a few months
ago. · But the outstanding pair
in the French team, and indeed
in the whole championships, inheriting the mantle of Reese and
Schapiro, was Pierre Jais and
Roger Trezel, who played in ~e
Master Pairs in London earber
this year. Trezel is one of ~e
leading
French
lawn-tenms
players, and on the tennis courts
he frequently meets the celebrated Jean Borotra. At the card
table Trezel displays the flu~nt
grace and delicacy of touch wh1ch
characterises the evergreen Bound·
ing Basque. Jais is a doctor. by
profession, and shoow:s a m:edlc~l
precision in his card dtagnos1s. HIS
prescription for the bidding often
includes a generous mea~ure ~fl?w
cunning, as witness h1s b1ddmg
of the following hand:I

•

•

The winning French team in

~e Open series consisted of three

I

..

~,
:.

o·

AKX
• AJ
West
East

..

""ed partnerships. Ghestem and
Ba:herich, members of the team
Yih1ch had won the title at
H~l~inki, applied their rather
ongtnal bidding methods with
tree concentration-one would
ve thought indeed from
~herich's curled lip and pale,
~ nse features that he was suffering
Ghll\ an acute digestive disorder.
estem ' is naturally a quick

• Kx
,
K Q J 10 9 X

~

(Jais)

(Tre:el)

2•

2•

3• (1}

30

4• ( I)
60( I)

4•

~8 _ .
'
mystifying
This sequence was so · n the
to the. spectators, es~~d friend
final bid, that n very g 'f 1 could
rushed up to me to see I
19
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As it happen~d, the slam was
explain it. ~ was equally baffle~,
but was enlightened by Dr: J1us· cold in eithe,r red suit, ' and as the
· ' contract in the other room was
.\ ......,, I later.
I
•
Two spades was an ace-showing six hearts France lost one I.M.P. 1 •
I·I , .' I response, and it now seemed to The really remarkable feature ·oC ·
.;- .·
Jais that a• slam was very likely, the hand was the defenders' club
~ ~···~..
but might qe shipwrecked by a holdings: South, who had led a
: " ~..
club lead. Three clubs was small club, had KQxxx, and
therefore an impromptu attempt North, who had lOxxx:x, had been
to stop a club lead.
North asking a series of semi-psychic
promptly asked Trezel what he questions!
understood by the bid, and was
told it sh.o wed a suit. East's
One of the best stories of the
next. two bids showed genuine
week
concerned the Ladies match
suits, and made it clear that his
diamond suit was a respectable between France and Austria. The
one. But in the meantime . Jais auction had · reach four hearts
had decided to try again in' the and the · French player was conlead-inhibiting department with sidering her bid when the Austrian
four clubs. Again North quet:ied on her left suddenly bid four
the bid, and got the same answer
from Trezel, who was · quite spades. The unfortunate lady
unaware of what was going on. had the best possible excuse for •
North's suspicious attitude to the making a bid out of tum-she had
club leads suggested to Jais thflt looked at the scorer's official pad
North held a number of clubs to· which mistakenly showed a French
the king and queen, and had seen. pass over four hearts. One's
through his tactics. The besf heart bleeds for her, but rules
chance seemed therefore to · let are rules, and the Tournament
East · play the hand, as · Sou~ Director on duty was summoned
might not be able to find a club to explain them. As this official,
lead. But South did find a small who for all I know may have b~n
club lead7"after North had asked Italian or Danish, had to explain
for a repetition of the bidding ~the law in English to the Frtn~
.· .
and for a further explanation of the and Austrians concerned, he did
' , · . repeated · club bids by West! his utmost to make things crystal·
f,·., . It seemed·to Jais that these further clear and ended by saying " the
t '·· ~ questions, by a player not on lead b~dding reverts to y~u. ~nd }~~
:~;J ·
who would be seeing the h'i md can bid whatever _you hke-b•
concerned in dummy, · virtually whatever you like."
;:,
1
asked for a club lead, and he was
- ••
meditating a protest. Trezel,
" In that case•" said the French
b ..
' however, w'as quite happy, belady firmly, "I bid three clu. s.
ca~s~ he had th!s hand:The' harassed director wtlled
..
· ·.... . . A 'x xxx
. . visibly; and remonstrated: "But
. ~ :··J~; f;:) XX } ·~· ·'
: : ..: . , you can't · ·do that, that's an
'
I.\
:·...·.~·.;, .'--'" ·\> Q J x ·x x f ...J',. • '. ·- insufficient bid." . " But you tol~
... • ... me I couJd',bid anything' Jliktdl
-.- .. ~-·· · ·~ ··
..
•• •• t

~

'

I

I

.
•

I

.

•

\

.•

.

.'

,.

1

.
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The competftion for Mrs.
Markus's Cup was enjoyed by all
of us. Mr. Collins is an ideal
director at duplicate; always firm
but very kind. We played in a
beautifully airy room and whoever
chose the Kensington Palace Hotel
· is to be congratulated. The few
extra shillings it may cost to have
this place of venue are, to my
mind, well spent.
Congratulations to Mrs.
Thompson of Southport, who
played a good ·. steady game
throughout. There was little
-difference in the" top scores and
Mrs. Markus ·missed winning her
own cup by one match point only.
Mrs. Topping of Blackpool, was
close behind. Mrs. Cocking of
Famborough, had put up a very
good score averaging 58! % until
the last 15 boards, when she had
an _.unfortunate batch of hands
Whtch put her out of the running.
May she keep up her pen;entage
to the end next time.
.
~ Now for a hand about which I
beet rather hurt as I scored a
otto~ and I think my partner
~~ I_were the only ones to be in
d" nght contract. · Some may
~agree with me. - r" don't know
e ause I haven't asked any of the
xpehrts before sending this article
10 t e Journal. .

· '·
•

f'

· :

\

I

0

A KJ 108632

+ ·Nil

<yJ AJS
0 7

+

KQ73
+A7643
<yJ 10 8
0 5
+AJ0962
• As you will see, the contract
only depends on the OQ. AJI the
other competitors, with one exception, were in five diamonds.
-'rhe exception was in·four spades
making, and thereby scoring a
top. Another injustice.
I have heard of a suggestion for
next . year which I t_h~nk woul.d
improve this competttton. It ts
that the six ·Indy players chosen
for the International should be
·invited"to play and guaranteed a
place in the final. As n matter
of courtesy they would play
through the heats but. qualify or
not they should piny In the fi~al
as everyone likes to play wtth
them and the playe~ from t_he
North get very little opportumty
to do so. Another fin~list shoul~,
1: think, be the _prevtous year s
winner. This mtght !Dean that
the·number of players tn the final
would have to be increased. .
· 1 would like to take thts
opportunity to say how sad we are
to lose Mrs. Harvey from am~ng
us. She was always s~ chnrmtng
and in addition to betng n very
good player, she had perfect
manners at the table.

l

JNT. ,, .

's+

Doubled by South

+S

+52
<yJ Q764
0 Q94
+ J 8 54
+KQJ109

~K932

Bidding, West Dealer :..:.._
West
East · 1 ~'
IO
2+
• •

30
.. . - ·so
60

·by.LADY RHODES
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Any Questiqn_s

TillS MONTHLY FEATURE I! designed to answer any questiou
of general interest. Freaks and questions
asking how to bid four
I
hands should be aToided. Opinions will be ginn independently by
the panel, Harold Frapkfin, Kenneth Kon5tam, Jack Marx,
Alan Truscott, and the Editor, H. St. John Ingram. Send
your questions to:-Editor C.B.J., 3 _London Lane, Bromley, KenL

'

.

Question A is from A. his doubled contract! East·West
Rodocanachi, 114 Bis Avenue, - had a cold· game either in clubs
Fouad, Alexandria, Egypt, and or no trumps! ·
·
here is his question. .
West
North
., .
"I avail myself of C.B.J's. "Any
' .-,..~
AKxx
lOxxx
Questions " feature to submit
(\/
xxx
cy>
AKQx
'
the following query, hoping you
...
..
O xx
-~ ..
will deem it worthy of the panel's OAKx
+Q
xx
+xxx
·
consideration I Teams-of-four
~:-::·,. tournament. I.M.P. -scoring-at
Partner, Kibitzers and even
· .-· ' Iove-all. East deals and, rightly opponents all picked on poor East
or wrongly, passes holding +Qxx, for his passing West's .two dia....,
I,.. '
(\/XX, Oxx, +AKJxxx.
The monds double. East contended
bidding proceeded:that, had he even had no oppor·
'EastSouth West
North tunity to bid before West's original
,No
No
I+
tNT spade call, his partner should have
Dbl.
20
Dbl.
No
known enough to pass South's
bid and await · further develop...·.....,.·' ...... . ·? ""
_I. West" is conside~ed ·one of ments. Should North now pass,
Egypt's best players. . _
it was _improbable that East w~uld
follow suit. ([n the unhkely
2. North, one of Egypt's lady event of East's not being .able to
champions, is a very good, but at find a·nother bid, two diamonds by
. times a rather aggressive player, South should ··very probably be
I
3. Everyone at the table, being on.) Actually East would have
familiar
with North's tactics, knew bid. three clubs-holding fewer
, .... 1, ·.
that
the
latter, for her one no clubs he could bid two spades-··;
.
; ,t"!mp overcall, could hold any- and a three no· trump contract '
~ J '
.. -.,: ., ... ... thmg.
:
·
_would eventually have bee'n arrived
..
:·.' ..,"
4: Orthodox'or uno~th~do~ one at.
• ..
no trump overcall, I do not think
West having doubled South's
East•. ~nder present vulnenibility two diamond bid, 'h_ow wa.s E~t
· cond1hons, could be criticized at to tell · that his partner d1d d~ot
all for his double.
·
hold something like four 13"
:·,"'! \
Actually · East passed West's moods · to + AK and a singleton
!:. .: ~ double and-a~ yo~ may infer club? Had West held such a
from the fact I am sending you my -· hand instead of his actual one,
·.,.
query- South proceed~d
to make. would he have been pleased 10
I

..

+
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·hear his partner bid three clubs hand was in fact unbalanced,
or three no trumps over West's - the least he could do was to
double 1
remove the double.
Had East held fewer clubs
nobody would have blamed him Answer by Alan Tmscott:North's odd bid (in view of the
for passing West's second bid.
Yet, holding five or even only four r~s~.lt I hesitate to say " bad
clubs to AKJ and + Qxx three no · bid ) showed a profit on this hand
trumps would still have been on, but Mr. A. R. can take comfort
with two diamonds doubled by from the likelihood of juicy
South (the latter holding from penalties to come in the future
if the lady persists in her eccentric
+xxx to naught in clubs) ranging habits.
from a not so good to a very bad
result for East-West! Well, who
On general principles in such a
in the panel's opinion was the si.tuation West should pass two
main culprit.?"
dm!Uonds, a forcing pass indicatmg doubt and inviting partner
AIISII'er by Ke;meth Konstam:to double. But in this particular
The problem posed by Mr. case East, who is himself limited,
Rodocanachi is more a question of may be suspicious of the one
style. Personally I dislike a - spade bid and decide to pass the
• do.uble of one no trump on a one- forcing pass. West certainly has a
su1ted hand. It is very unlikely close decision, and much depends
to be left and even if it is there is on the habits of the players:
the possibility of a singleton in whether West is in the habit of
partners hand and therefore of the making light third-hand bids;
. co~tract being made.
Besides whether East-West have a clear
W~•~h it is a time wasting bid and understanding that a pass by
wlllmevitably produce a headache West would be forcing; and also
on the next round in- the likely whether South's bid is likely to be
event of further bidding. 1 would a panic effort based on a negligible
Prefer to bid three clubs over suit.
, ~o~h's C?ne no trump. Nor do I
East also has something to
Nns•der the personality of the think about, and one's instinct
Eorth player to be relevant. is certainly to pass the double;
th~en Ma~a'!le Carnara, who by but on reflection I think he was
N dhescnptJon, presumably sat wrong. With a powerful club'
reort. has been known to hold the suit and a fit in partner's spades
bid 01 f.ements for a genuine over- his hand is strong in attack and.
or 0 one no trump but whether negligible in defence. To pass
succ~~~ she has, that brilliantly risks the large loss which actually
to dsful player can be relied on occurred, .while at the-very worst
situa/al efficiently with the a take-out of the double- means a
diarn Ion. West's double of two part-seoreinstead ofa300penalty.
since ~nds I. regard as impeccable Jf as -East hoped, West holds
a baJPpos•te a partner who holds fC:ur cards in diamonds and a
apPe anced - hand this would singleton club, then he . surely
of aar to offer the best prospect bas a five-card spade suit, and
good score. Since East's · four spades will be a good contract.
-
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. The right contract is not as
clear as the questioner seems to
think. Three no trumps is rather
lucky, although it is true that the
chance of the hearts breaking 4-4
is increased by the opponents'
failure to bid the suit. With so
many points missing, and no
singleton in either hand, five clubs
is unlikely ·to be reached by good
oidding. But four spades is a
sound contract, and should be
mrde by careful play. North is
almost sure to lead a top heart,
and a club switch then gives West
some trouble: trying to ruff a
diamond would fail, as North
discards a club; if he gauges the
distribution correctly, as he can
from the bidding, West should
play the + AK, and then play' clubs, throwing a heart on the
fourth round, leaving North helpless.
East-West may have got a bad
result, but they get full marks for
-ethics. ln some circles, a quickfue double by West would be left
in,.an<t a slow doubte·removed by
East.
' .
·
·
~'·Tut f Tut·! Mr. Truscott. . .
Answer by Harold Franklin :It is quite clear that questions
such as this are determined largely
·" at the table" where full weight
can be given to considerations of
!psychology .and style. In spite
of the wealth of detail with which
we have been furnished we can
never be in quite that position and
so must give an answer based on
general principles.
' The double of one no trump
of course unexceptionable but
South's two .diamonds. bid gives
West a · very difficult problem. '
The correspondent probably offers
the best,solution when h'e suggests
that West should pass. East-,·

is
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havi~g do'ubled one no trump is
almost bound to take further
action. ·About the one case where
he might · p~s-when he has
stretched to double one no trump
with a seve~ count-we should
come. !o no ~erious harm by
perr~uttmg opp~nents t<;> play in
two diamonds. The main argu.
'ment against a double: even
forgett ing the personalities at the
table, is that South ought to have
a genuine diamond suit. It is
normal to take out an opening
bid of one no trump into two
diamonds with some such suit as
lOxxxx. It is not, however,
normal practice to take out an
over-call _of one no trump, even
doubled, into such a worthless
holding. Even when the no trump
overcall is, a strong bid, as is
general practice in this co_untry,
it all too frequently contains a
good five-card suit of its o~n.
and partner with suc;h a hand, and
a doubleton diamond, is rarely
grateful . for being removed into
five to the Jack. Normally then
the two diamonds take-out would
suggest a good five- or evens~
card suit, and in the spcc1al
circumstances given us by our
correspondent it would seem to
guarantee it. Agaittst such a hand
it seems impossible that our best
result can be in two diamonds
doubled- if our only diam~nd
tricks are to be the ace and ktng
we are' only likely to score a 300
penalty when some game can be
made by our side. If West passes
East bids two spades (he can~ot
really afford the luxury ofshow!ng
a new suit at the three level haVIng
already doubled one no trumP)
and over West's two no trumps he
raises to three no trumps. Even
over tl:e double of two diamonds,

. ,CONTRA~T BRIDGE JOURNAL
I
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however, I feel that Ens~ should
bid two spades.. 'fwo d1amonds
doubled can only really produc~ a
good result 'if partner has spec1fi-.
tally a ., singleton spade · and a
cross-ruff can be established. If
opponents have _.a sing~eton club
partner will get very httle value
from our hand: The two spades
bid should make sure of a plus
score and leaves other contracts
open-as for example four spa~es
which seems to make .the best
score on the hand.

is not to double, what should he
.do? To pass may lead East to
:Suspect that his opening bid as
third-to-speak was _of subnonnal
strength. He must therefore make
a bid, not difficult to find , since
it· is the same as he would have
presumably made following a
suit response from East with no
opposing in~ervention. At his own
no trump contract his even dis·tribution is working in his favour,
since any suit length held by
partner will the more readily be
establishab,le.
East's best course of action
seems far Jess obvious. If, as
seems quite likely after the dinmond double, West's hand is
unbalanced with a 'singleton club,
it will be better to let the double
stand. Even if he feels a strong
urge to do otherwise, he will be
troubled by uncertq_inty ' as to
what he should do. Should he
support spades, and if so to what
level? Or should he show the
clubs or 7'perhaps gamble no
'trumps? If he does hit on what
turns out to be the right thing, I
feel it would be largely as the
result of inspired guesswork.
b
· There is o'ne other. factor_to e
considered, by West tn partlcula~.
The odd habits of the North ~~ th!s
table being known, the auction IS
unlikely to· have taken the same
course in the other room. The
" state of the .match::. as near as '
it ,can be estimnt~~· IS of some
importance in decldtng whether a
speculation on a swing result can
be afforded.

by Jack Marx:Of the two · calls mainly in
question, West's double and East's
final pass, I regard the first· as the
more ill-considered. In . fact I
' strongly suspect that it was not
really considered at all out was an
indignant reaction against impudent opponents who had trespassed into the auction with no
property qualification for being
there~ It might, of course, be
co~tendeCI that West's hand, with
lop-card tricks offset by a · flat
distribution, is better fitted for
defence . than attack. But this
argument overlooks the fact that
t~e nominal defenders have become the virtual attackers \Yhen
thher have to take more tricks than
1 ear opponents to register any
~ubstantial score. And here West
1S Undertaking to do this at a
denomination of the opponents'
odwn choice, where they can
evelop low-card trump-tricks thnt
would l
II
excJ d a most certainly be tota Y
1b u ~d at any other contract.
ere Is nothing in West's hand to
c~mpensate him for this dis- Comment by the Edilor::ui~:~~ge; ~de has neither short Anything further from me
sum . provt e ruffing tricks nor would . be superfluous but I like
lcaent length to wrest trump
best
control from declarer. But if he Jack Marx's answer
·
lS
(f tiSI\'er

\
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Question B submitted by L. B.
Hawkes, Worcester Park, London,
S.W. Tltis relates to rubber bridge
and is the kind of deal which often
turns up. East-West a re game up
and South deals : -

+ J
IV> K872
0 J6
• QJ9742
+ A52
+ K76
<:V>A10964
IV> 3
0 A Q852
0 10 9 7 4 3
·· .
• K863
• Q 10 9 8 4 3
<:V>QJ5

OK

• A 105
The bidding was : South
West
North

t+
3+

21V>
No

3.

No

East
No
No

Mr. Hawkes says: " .The
bidding is not too hot, particularly South's three spades,
but where did East-West go
wrong, as at least a six diamond
contract can be made, giving
rubber. West did not make an
informatory double, which incidently would have been an excellent bid as it turned out- as he
expected a club response."

.

;r'

1.•:

~- ·..
...

West not bidding four diamonds
over three spades.

Answer by Alan Troscott:Da nny Kaye tells a superb story
about golfers all over the world
who indulge · in a furious 10.
minute post-mortem of selfrecrimination over a missed twofoot putt, while the Englishman
merely holds his hands two feet
apart and waits silently for sympathy, getting the laconic comment " Pity." And that is very
nearly a ll one can say about Mr.
Hawkes' sad story. West would
surely have bid his diamonds if
permitted at the level of three,
and would no. doubt have bid
four d iamonds if South's rebid
had been four clubs. But to bid
four diamonds; vulnerable, when
East could still have a misfitting
yarborough, took more courage, '
or rather rashness, than West had,
or I would have had.

At duplicate there is an answer
to this problem for those not
averse to artificial bids. An
Italian convention with con·
siderable merit, called Romagnol,
has been tried by some of our
younger players. The idea is that
a jump overcall shows a twosuiter in the unbia suits, so that
Answer by Kenneth Konstam:-.
in this case West would bid three
. T~e North-South aggressive . clubs to show the red suits. East
btddmg seems to have comple!ely would now view his diamonds
out-!"a~oeuvred West as th1s type · with great delight. I gave some
, obf.btddmg so often do~s at rubb~r other examples a year ago of these
. r.t~ge. I agre~ wtth West s " two-suits-in-one-bid " conven· .
m~tal_two heart ~1d but one has to tions which often make life eJSY
ta e nsks sometm~es and no first- for partner and create problems
· c1ass rubber brtdge exponent r
h
' should pass quickly over three '?r t e opponents ..
sp~des. Either a heart or diamond Answer by Harold Franklin:fit must be ,asked since neither
I find it much easier to olfer
' North or South. has tried no sympathy than advice on this one.
trumps and there 1s no excuse for The reasons for West's overcall
26
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of two hearts are perfectly valid be able to do, provided the auction
ones- and lest I am told that a proce d t
bd
' double and further action over t he double
e s a only
a su too
uedoften
pace.alarms
But
partner's club response might be the le_ft-hand opponent into taking
better may , I • quote a fairly dr~tic and highly inconvenient
similar hand from the match a~tro~-he may pre-empt skyGt. Britain v. France:htgh tn op:ner's suit or psyche in
A753
one of mme. I may now be
" K J 10 4 3
red~ced to fuming impotence,
0 None
havmg shown nothing specific
A 10 7 3
and , only_ able to do so by
Fourth to speak after a' first ~anoeuvnng at a dangerously
hand opening of one spade the htgh level. In this instance the
above hand elected to double and unwelcome suit is of the lowest
was prepared to bid hearts over rank , and I am therefore better
three diamonds-the price was placed than usual to outbid it if I
1,100. There may equally be those have to, but I still cannot convince
who are prepared to bid the myself. that as West I would
diamond suit over three spades double. Neither red suit being
vulnerable against not-I am not good enough for a jump take-out
one . of them. I don't greatly at the three level, the only
adnure North's three club bid- remaining course is the simple
a match-point mad North might heart overbid. Theoretically this
double two hearts which would bid may ~e said to be " wrong "
enable East to . make a Kock- ' in that it is not adequate for so
-~emer redouble for a take-out promising a hand, and the auction
mto one of the minors and with may come, prematurely from
that kind of ·co-operation we · Wes~'s point of v~ew, t<? a halt.
coul~ reach a diamond contract. But m actual expenence, ~hatever
Ag~mst the North-South bidding ought to be the theoretical outas tl was I confess that I would come, this scarcely ever seems to
not have improved on the 'East- happen with these unbalanced
West action.
hands. Somebody, rightly or
Ans .
wronglY, always seems to find
wer by Jac;k Marx:another bid.' Here, it certainly
it ~rom a view of all four hands ought not to be North and East is
in 1~ clear that a double "by West "clearly in 110 position to do anyhi~ ead of his actual two heart thing. But South? Most play~rs,
P • Would have led easily to a I think, would find the temptatton
~6table d!amond contract. But to rebid the spades too much for
1
douwt admtt that I rarely use the them. Vulnerable opponents must
handse on ~enuinely two-suited not be allowed to sna~ch partUnbid' espectnlly when void in an scores unopposed and, smce,t~ey
partne sutt. If I had only my . . themselves do not seem to thtnk
tnv r to cope with the risks they can make a game, why should
tw0 1V~d Would be far l~ss-1 have they not be believed 7 The pretalk sh~ts of my own with which to emptive effect of West's two
inter 11!1 out of any unhealthy h~nrt bid may haye shut out
. est tn the third, and this I may . Nor~h, lacking normal spad~

+

+
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•

:·:. ~ ·support,' from showing quite fair double and•whatever those points
: -:-..
values. This is the sort of thing are must provide a play for game.
[ <
.that usually . happens.
What ·If· by . any chance North had •
-~.:_:actually happened, the effect of doubJed on a distributional hand
~~ ·• . North's very rash three club bid, he can· bid four hearts or four ,
·,.....
., ·· ' · was unfortunate for West. It takes spades. -ln .either . case he.'tWi!l
some nerve to come in now with not be disappointed in his partners
1,_:_ ~
, .,
four diamonds. Whether my own hand.
..
· nerves would· be equal to it I
·· · would not like to say. Sometimes Answer by Alan !ruscott:.:.perhaps;· certainly '110t · al»'ays.
Three no trUmps on any system
"1~:
Even when they failed, my partner · and at any form of bridge. Even
_;~ ; , might be bold enough to double if North's double is shaded, which
V:'·'_ , three spades.
is unlikely )Vhen . vulnerable~ the
·: :. .:_comment by the Editor:. knowledge that West ·has a 'gcidd
::-.
It would be wrong to say East- hand . and East · has very little
~::· .~::· West went wrong as stated by Mr. should give _ the.' contract a fair ,
·t· ~-· Hawkes, It is just one of those chance of success.
. · .·
The alternative .we are pre:. -~- ·.occasions where it is not· at all
t"'·· easy to find the answer. Whilst a sumably meant to. consider is a
1..,
double -would have been a happy penalty pass. _· Although on stan: • ' choice here,. it .could work out ~ard theory the diamonds are not ·
:_-:;
very . badly far more often. ne·a rly strong enough, a pass
It· will be noticed that whilst the · would be a reasonable pairs
'· ~ • rest of the panel are passive over gamble· if North-South were not
t-. •
the 'three spade bid, Mr. Konstam vulnerable, .as two down would
characteristically goes - for the produqe a . good score. But · ~f
': ,:-~ · gloves.with four diamonds.
Game-all the chance of holding
.: '
• ·
West to four (ricks does not look
.-:.r
. QuestionC.~ThisisfromG. F., good,
t.·
· ·,
so South should show u1s
~! . . _ .)essica House, .Brasenose Road, diamond strength by bidding
·!·~~7. Gillingham, Kent.
·
three no trumps, a bid which
~;.,:. : What does the pan~l consider
•
h
i.
~h. ~ correct call by South-(playing North will only disturb wit ,very
··- A
'
~r'
.· col) in pair duplicate. West ·. good reasons.
~
.
dealer, all ' vulnerable. · · South's Answer by Harold Fr01iklin:~- :·.
band is:~
·
·
·
·
·
I
. . Q X x'
.
~
Three no trumps and no non·
:~ ._-.7,\· , ·: · - • - .: <y> A 1 10 , · . ..
sense.
Opposite a vulnerable
:..~~- .... · -~ .' ,0 K J x'·; ·:
r •
double this hand . certainly con·
J ·x x
:
stitutes game valu_es and. with _the
~ • • Th' b'dd
·
• ·· · · double. diamond.guard nme tn_cks
1
.:· · ! • ' ·
e
ing has gone:- ·
should be established in suffi_c1enl
-,: · ...
·West
Nortlz · ' Easi · South
d
1
.0'
· Obi. ··· No
speed ... Thefactthatthediamo.n s
,
: 1
1
·are over US
make httle : i. · ' Answer by Kenneth Konstam:'difference in no _trump play s~nce
~;~ ·., ··· 1 ca~not see any 'r~asonable there· should be sufficient tncks
~:~t. . alternative to , three no· trumps. in the other·'suits. But the fact
·:.: ' North, . vul~e~able-. c_aonot haye that the 1• diamonds ·are over us
~.::: .. , less th~n 13 pomt~ fqr a vulnet;able makes the defence of one diamond
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doubled a mos( unattractive pro- for subtlety~ South must have
position.
·i~
( 1
every expectation of at least a good
Even with a . five-card suit .in play for three no trumps and
partner's hand-- three no trumps ' s~ould ac~ordingly bid it. Possibly,
might well produce the best score. With a partner who at match-"
And if partner's hand is quite points is notorious for taking
unsuitable he ,is still able to take risks that at other forms of
action-he can bid a suit of his
scorin~ would be . monstrously
own or, in the extremely unlikely excessive,
South rrught consider
event of his holding two five-card - forcing with two diamonds. Then;
majors a bid of four diamonds
will insist on' playing in one of f9llowing a response of two of a
major, he might biq only two
them.
no trumps, which could conAnsll'er by Jack Marx:ceivably be passed if the double
This does not seem to be a case were decidedly underproof.
I

RETAINING
,.
. . . _.TRUMP . CONTROL
'

I

I

..

by_G. C. H. FOX

'

Playing a contract in no trumps
has been likened to driving a car
without any • brakes.
If the
op~onents are able to e~tablish
!h~1r long suit ·and run it off, there
!S JUSt nothing you can do about
•t. For this reason it is usually
better, if there is weakness to
play in a suit since you have ~ore
control over the situation.

trumpless. But it is irt most
cases unwise to shorten oneself
in···trumps, parti~ularly if the
dummy hand is likely to be
able to ruff in the near future.
· Refusal to ruff has been
explained in an earlier nrtic!e
on loser on loser plays, but thiS
further simple example may
prove helpful:lf your t~ump s.uit is not ~
~ ~/ 5
·.. ·
strong as it might be or if
v
65
·
t~e. adverse trumps ar; ' badly
·
O KlO 1 10 9 3
IVtded, it is easy , for trump ·.' ·
83
~ntrol to be lost. Safeguarding ~ 664 2
c:; Q J 1o 5 2
ach' trump position may • be O K Q 11 4
' 0 A98
teved ,in .various ways.
• 14
862
{I) Refusal to ruff. Being forced
• A Q 1 10
to ruff is ·often embnra~sing.
c:} A 8 1 3 ·
'· ·
' ···.
Wfiea~ players' do not seem to
..
'+
0 .3A_2Q 5
nd tt so, for they frequently
d
~ 0 to great lengths to" trump
You are in four spades n_n
•n," and soon find themselves West leads the OK. East wms

d

k

+

•

+
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the second trick with the OA
and returns the suit. Once you
are able to cJear trumps you can
make all dummy's clubs and the
~A for game, but the clubs are
useless unless all the trumps have
been drawn. With only seven
between you it is unsafe to reduce
yourself to three since one
opponent may easily hold four.
Therefore you simply discard a
losing heart. Now, if diamonds
are continued, you can ruff in
dummy, and play, if required, four
rounds of spades. The point is
that dummy will be in·a position to
ruff after the third trick.
(2) Careful Timing. In previous
articles examples have been
given showing the advisability
of setting up a side suit early
so as to force the opponents to
trump as a counter measure to
being forced oneself. In the
following hand declarer was
too anxious to ruff in dummy
and thereby lost trump control.

East-West .vulnerable.
South.
.
J
• Q872
~

Dealer

K 10 5 4

0 10 9 6 5

.

+8

1064

. 95
. ~AJ6

~Q9

0 Q 1 7.4 ,

+

19 7 3
.

.

. 842
. . ~9742

0 32

,

t

• " "'I

.r

NB

·

• . A K Q 10 5 '4 .
l>lKJ3
• • Q7

0

+

~8732

~11086

+ 62

+ 7

0 AK8

Void

A K Q 10 3 2
. 110953

0 KQJ763

~3

(} A95
+ 9854

• AK6

Bidding:-

South
' 1.

West led the + 3 taken by East
who elected to return the 03'
South won, ruffed his second club
in dummy and, drew trumps
leaving himself with only one.
He next led a low heart, East
taking dummy's ten with his jack.
Another club forced declarer's
last trump and East had to regain
the lead with the ~A to defeat
the contract.A South should have
drawn trumps at trick two. This
would have Jeft him with one
trump in each hand and he could
then have established the two
tricks he required in hearts. The
defence missed its chance early
by not continuing clubs at once
and forcing the dummy. Many
players have a revulsion against
leading a card that is going to be
ruffed, particularly . in dummy,
but a study of this hand should
help to show how damaging it can
be on ~ccasions for the dummy to
be comp~lled to trump.
(3) Safety Play. The principles
underlying safety plays have
been frequently stressed recently and the following, examples
shows their application in
· relation to handling the trump
suit.
.
This hand arose in a Wadding·
ton Par Contest before the war:-

~. AKQ5

West

0 10 8'4 2

NB
NB

+

J6

.

The directed contract is siX
hearts by South, the 0 K being

;

•
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Jed and ruffed on the table. this reason it is better to ruff the
Looking only at the North-South second lead. Nevertheless care
, hands it all !oaks too easy and the must be exercised as a 4-2 division
temptation IS to lay down the top of trumps will prove fatal and the
trumps and then get busy on the solution is to play a /ow trump
dubs. Owing . to. the 4-1 bre~k ~t trick three. Now, whatever
this plan will fat! smce dummy Will 1s returned you can win, draw the
no longer be able to take care of remaining spades and run off the
the diamonds.
diamond suit for 11 tricks.
To play the hand with the
A big swing resulted from the
maximum safety a low trump next deal taken from match play.
should be led from the table and Game-all. Dealer South.
" ducked " another diamond
75
return can be ruffed and trumps
~ 732
drawn with ~ AKQ. Such ultra
0 A QJ 9 6
caution may not appeal to players
AJ9
in match pointed pairs; but there + A K Q J 6 4
10 9 8 3
is this to be said. Some pairs may \? K Q 5 4
~ 6
· not reach the slam, some East-. 0 5
0 87 42
Wests may have been allowed to + 8 3
7654
sacrifice cheaply in diamonds.
2
·
Those North-Souths who have .
~ A J 10 9 8
bid a grand slam are . bound to
0 K 10 3
make a better score if the trumps
K Q 10 2
brake normally, therefore you
West bid strongly in spades and
have some incentive to hope they
tually doubled the final conwon't
even
,
·
tract of four hearts. The + K was
· Careful play is required to make Jed. South realized the trumps
four spades on the deal below:- . were probably stacked an~ pla¥ed
83
carefully to keep the s1tuat1on
~ Q76
under control. Having ruffed the
0 K Q 10 9 6 3
second lead he played. the ~9
+ 19
·which West took and sw1tched ~o
·• J 10 6 4
·
diamonds.
This was taken m
92
~ J 10 9
~ K 84
dummy and another trump led
and " ducked, to West who was
0 82
O 74
• AKQ 8
7 6 54 3 2 now helpless. l.f he i5J~ 0 ~
+AKQ75
leaving himself w1th ~ • ou
- ~ A53i
could lay down· his ace a~d play
0 A J 5 1 ·.. ,
on clubs or diamonds until West
10
used his master trump, South at
W
th' point still held ~J.
a est starts ofT with his top clubs
IS
•
ce could have
~~d iohr first problem is what to
Agam, the ~~f~ust have been
fee1a. t 7 second trick. You may done better.
that his partner
. tnchned to discard a heart, clear to West ·
d that no
Stnce du!'9my Will then be void of probably had nothJ~g an bel the
~~ht But a heart switch by West discard couhd , Ps't:~~~ the~efore
Well prove e~bnrrassing. For declarer.
e

+

+

+

+

+

+
+

+
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have continued playing s~ades
repeatedly forcing out trumps.
The contract- would then have
been defeated.
The next example occurred in a
duplicate pairs:+ Void
~ A1 3
0 8432
+ AKQ1075
1142
AQ965

+

hearts by South after East had bid
spades. ~he + 2 ~as the opening
lead. It ts too nsky to discard
from dummy since you are then
completely dependent on trapping
the ~ Q. Having ruffe~ in dummy
with the \;i3 how do you play the
trumps 1 Leading out the tops
hoping that 'the queen will drop
is an unnecessary gamble as there
will be no time to dispose of the
losing spade in your hand. The
best chance is to lead the ~J and
run it if not covered by ' Easl
Should this win and all follow
you draw trumps and make seven.
If not you can still ruff the spade
return, draw trumps and make
six .

+

~4

~Q62

0110765
O KQ9
842 .
.• 9 6
K, 10 8 _3

+

+

~K109875

O A

+J3

The final contract was six
.

..

·· Hubert PhilliPs Bowl-Final
The Hubert Phillips Bowl was
won by Mrs. Markus, V:slie
Dodds, J. Pavlides,
Boris
Schapir.o, Dr., S. Lee and Lady
Rhodes: In the final they defeated
D. ~- C. Rimmington's team.
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The Plymouth Bridge Con~ess
will be held ~ October 8/9 at
Moorland Links Hotel, Yelverton. Particulars from. lion. Sec.
Col. Telfer, Plymouth B.C., Moor::..
view , House, Moorview Tee.,
.·
Plymouth. _
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Bridge Union

Notes from the Council Meeting
held July 13. R. Corwen was
elected President in succession to
J. W. Pearson. Discussions took
place on the Luncheon given to the
Press and the proposal to appoint
a Press Officer. At the Luncheon,
the E. B. U. were represented by the
Finance and Executive Committee, and Messrs. Bingham,
Kastell, Elliott and Pearson, in
giving account~ of their conversations with the Press representatives, agreed that the
principai'J)oints to which attention
must be given are:(a) That•the Press should be given
pre-notice of events to be
staged by the E. B. U. so that
space could be allotted in
advance for the result, and
(b) that thereafter the results must
be available to the Press in
good time.
The organization of this service
~o~!d be the principle' responSlblhty of the Union's Press
• Office~ if the Council approved
th~ Fmance and Executive Committee's suggestion that such an
gmcer. should be appointed. The
houncal agreed that a Press Officer
5
ould be appointed on the terms
' ~ropos~d by the Finance and
xecuhve Committee but it was
• ashlso agreed that the Press Officer
eithu1d be directly responsible
mitter to one of the existing Com• Co~es. or to · a special subth mattee to be appointed for
ase PUrpose and this particular
. bickc: 0 ~he problem was referred
Corn ~ e Fanance and Executive
sideramt!ltee for further conJon.

Proposals with regard to the
Lederer Cup were referred back
to the new Tournament Committee for further consideration
with particular reference to the
possibility of running the event
over a weekend.
It was agreed that the Northern
Congress should be arranged, if
possible, at Harrogate and that the
Congress should close on Sunday
evening.

Mr. Corwen reported that the
sub-Committee considering
Master Points had arranged to
meet for a weekend during August
and hoped to have a more detailed
and complete report for submission to the next Council
Meeting.
The Committees for the 1955/56
season were elected as follows:Finance and Executive Committee-F. 0 . Bingham, A.
Elliott Mrs. Fleming, S. C.
Kasteli, J. Lawson, E. White.
Tournament Committee-F. 0.
Bingham, Mrs. Corbett, Mrs.
Fleming, Mrs. Hopewell, Mrs.
Freeman, H. Lawson, H.
Franklin, G. Humble, W.
Morgan-Brow.n. ·
.
Selection Comm•ttee-H. F~rrmg
ton, G. Fell, H. Franklin, W.
Morgan-Brown, J. Pe.arlstone,
P. de R. Pearse, R. Vm~ent.
Rules and Ethics CommatlceF. 0. Bingham, Dr. · P. A.
Browne, R. Vincent.
B B L Delegates-R. Cor-wen,
·G. ·Fell, H. Franklin, E. D.
Parker.
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EXPE_RT JUDGMENT
by PAUL MASTERS

t.

··

The experts who bid this opening with two good red suits.
month's hand did so all un- There is no problem presented
wittingly. The deal occurred by an opening bid of one heart
in the fourth quarter of a match followed by a rebid of two diabetween Warwickshire and York- moods. The main strength of the
shire, at which stage the Midland hand is in the two suits and no
·county enjoyed a lead of some · response from partner can catch
1,900 points (which they increased South out.
slightly) and since in these cirWere the red suits something
cumstances " the state of the like Kxxx and Qxxx with the
match " is airily offered as a balance of points in the black
general dispensation we will per- suits then a no trump would
mit the players to preserve their clearly be sound since there can
anonimity.
be no real desire to pla:y»in a 4-3
K
at the two level with such a
~ A95
tenuous trump holding. South
0 J 97 64 3
therefore had little more than his
AQ6
deserts when North raised to three
no trumps (at one table only).
Q5
North seems to have sufficient
~ KQ86
high cards to make three no
0 A 10 8 2
trumps a safe proposition and
K74
even a singleton spade did not
South dealt at Love-all and seem too distressing since it was a
all four North-South pairs con- singletorl king. The second North
trived very different results, raising took a rather different view and
in the process several points of bid three diamonds.
,
interest. Two South players,
It is quite true that the three
one from each side, considered the diamonds bid ought to deny_ 3
hand suitable for a weak no trump. four-card major-with long d!a·
It is a common fallacy that moods and a four-card maJor
because a no trump is employed North · could , bid two clubs
in certain conditions with 12-14 followed by 'the diamond suit if
or 13- 15 then any hand with the necessary- but
this ' perhaps
appropriate pointage and a no should not rule South out of '
trump shape should be so opened. showing the heart suit. Partner
The re~l reason for the weak no may need some assurance of
trump IS not to make it difficult _ heart strength to' decide that three •
for opponents or to ensure being no trumps is the best spot In
the.. declarer . on~self-it is to fact South argued that the no
fnc!htate the b~ddm~ of hands on trump was a maximum on~,
wh1ch the reb1d m1ght otherwise partner had made a stro~g ~~d
offer a .problem. On the above of three diamonds and tt y,as
hand South has a near minimum therefore logical to show at once

+
+

'+
+
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how well the diamond suit agreed. tricks. On the other hand South
Four diamonds · therefore. This h~d already overbid his hand
too ought to have turned out With two no trumps and could
for the very best. North bid n<?t therefore contract for 11
four no trumps (by our lights · tncks and so chose a middle
somewhat optimistically for even course with a raise to four hearts.
if partner produced two aces there Even though hearts divided 4-2
were still many places in which and diamonds 3-0 (East holding
two tricks might be lost).
three) the contract proved quite
But North did not even have safe.
that problem to face for South
At the fourth table South raised
showed one ace only. Now there the response to three diamonds.
could be no case at all- if South Came another hoary old problem
held the + A every card would -would a three heart bid now be
have to be just right and if South forcing. This is a sequence on
held even either black knave he which there is a sharp cleavage
would be overweight for his no amongst the experts. Suffice it to
trump if he held the vital cards say that the pair under considerafor the slam. And if South held tion were of the non-forcing
not the + A but the OAQ (the school-that North was thereby
~st that could happen) he would debarred from bidding three
sllll have to have very little in hearts. He chose therefore to
spades before the slam became make a " try" with four clubs
worth while. In such circum- and when partner bid four dinstances there can of course be monds he raised to the fifth. A
nothing to induce further con- very sound contract even though
sideration over five diamonds the purist may deplore th~. inexcept of course our all-embracing ability to test the heart pos1tlon.
"state of the match "-and so
There is little to choose between
~orth bid an ·ignominious six four hearts and five diamondsdmmonds.
score 100 for arriving at either
'At the other two tables South and no marks at all for any other
preferred to open one heart final contract. And we reserve
but chose different ways after th~ our private opinion that at the
two diamonds response. One table there would be very many
South ch
t
t
. h
bogged down in three no trumps
W'th
ose o stretc l s1•g t1y and J'ust one or two way over the
N1 a r;bid of two .no trumps. ·
thorth h1d three hearts, showing top.
BELL CUP
ree-card support and South
ho; decided that the two hands
Played at Nottingham Bridge '
s~it tooFmany values in ttle red Club on Sunday, August 7.
s. or North to try three
hcart
lst H. St. J. Jngram and C.
·
Prob sb;t seemed overwhelmingly 'Henriques; 2nd Col. W. F. C~o!lY
in a e that he had a weakness and E. White; 3rd C. E. Ph•lhps
Whi~he of the black suits, 1and
and
d J. E· Go rdon·• 4th Mr.
•
Southever of the suits it was an
Mrs. Louis Tarlo. ·
_
enou houtd not look after it well
Report will be in September
if it g to make three no trumps
Were necessary to develop any issue.
3S

,.
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so it would be interesting to tes~
it on a large one.
In any case it would be much
better to use this method of
scoring in a Pairs Trial to select
a team.
/

MATCH POINTED PAIRS
A suggestion for Mr. Max
Sapire.
'
Instead of awarding two match
points for each comparison of
scores divided 2-0 even if the
aggregate score difference is as
little as 10 points, award four
match points for each comparison
divided as follows:Aggregate Score Difference
0-10
20-210
Over 210
Match Points
I
2-2

R. McNAIR

EDITOR
-

3-1
4-0
The 210-220 point is that point
on the I.M.P. scale, which represents the loss (allowing for a
po~sible overtrick) entailed by
failing to bid and make a makeable
non-vulnerable game.
Advantages of the suggested
scale:(a} The over-valuation of no
trump
contracts
is
nearly
eliminated.
(b) Game contracts will not be
risked on an approximately even
chance for the possibility of an
overtrick, as the possible gain will
be only about half the possible
loss per contra, the defenders will
very reasonably risk an overtnck
on the chance of defeating the
contract, as the possible gain wtll
be about twice the possible loss.
- Summing up, the result will be
- a tendency to play the same
bridge as in I.M.P. team-of-four
contests.
.,
Disadvantage-the scoring will
entail considerably more work
for the Tournament . Director.•
From experience, ' this is not
material for a small pairs event,

JONES

• When a suggested change of
Afatch Pointed Pairs scoring was
before the E.B. U. Council some
two y ears ago, there were four
tournament directors who were
delegates. They all opposed a
change, but no other delegate
did so. Verb sap.

KENT C.B.A.
FLEMING FDIINA
(Cup p=cntcd by Mn. Ac:rnina)
Keat Wom~ns Pain Cbampioashlp
54 Pain Entered
Wlnnns:
Mn. Wat.son and Mn. Shammon, Bedcalwn
Suond:
•
,
Mrs. Oswald Smith and Mn. Boyer, T. \\~lis
Wlnntr! of Qualifyint Hta/J
Deckenham:

Mn. Evins and Mn. GoodaU
Sidcup:
Mn. Gray and Mn. Nisbet
Dirchint:ton:

Mn. Ellett and Mn. Goodrich
Rochester:
Mn. Dunsmuir and Mn. Nealon
Tunbridge Wells :

Mrs. Podmore and Mn. Boyer
WEST KENT CLUB
SUMMER MEETING (1955)
Pairs Ennt
76 Pain Entered

First:

H. St. J. lnaram and Mn. V. Cooper
Strond:
Mr. and Mn. T. L Hunter
Third:
Mn. Oswald Smith and C. R. D. MurraY
IV/nntrs of Qua/1/)•/ng Round.r
• First lltot:

B
N .-S. -Mn. Oswald Smith and C. .R. •
Murray
k
E.-W.-Mr. and Mn. P. T. S. Droo
Strond lltot:
.
N .• S.-Mn. Giddlns and A. Jlom•blow
E .•w !-Mr. and Mn. Earle
Third Urat :
N.·S.-Mn. Palmer and Mn. Lyon
E.-W. -Or. Gee and Or. Taylor
TEA!\15-0F·FOUR
17 Teams Entered
Flm:
dlnOrt
R. E. Podmore (Capt.), Mn. R. E. Po
'
Mn. Boyer and Mn. Gilbert
Strond:
h, r.tn.
D . H. Seddon (capt.), J. Wlnkwon
Shammon and 0. C. H. Fox
Third:
rot
II. St. J. Jnaram (Capt.), Mn. V. Coo '
D. Rlmmina1on and A. OormCT
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NO B I·D

~. -a declaration of Strength

by Capt. VICTOR ULLMAN
1 am sure that the title of this
article will appear paradoxical
and the reader may wonder what
acrobatics in bridge technique will
come up for discussion. As a
matter of fact the theory of a
"No Did ., implying strength
is not new and has been employed
by experts for a long time, but it
must be made quite clear that thls
fonn of expressing strength can
only occur at a later stage of the
bidding. To assume that a dealer
by saying " No Bid ., holds a
strong hand is absurd and does
not apply to the subject mentioned
herein. To go a step farther, a
"No Bid" might even constitute
-a" .Force" to his partner. Take
for.mstance the following situation
~h•ch actually occurred in an
Important match between some
of the greatest experts. West, the
dealer, opened the bidding with a
two no trumps bid, being vulnerable, on:A K 10 x
~ QJxx

may be a doubt in a no trump
contract, he can stand a bid
in any other suit at a level of
four and more. East is obliged
to call.
The North/South holdings
were:North

0

A~ K Q

+x x

\? x x x
0 x x Xx

~

Ax

0 xx

+xx

+A Q J 10 xx x
and East can bid four spades
or even five hearts or five dinmoods all of which are undefeatable.
A similar condition of " A
Force" would apply in the following bidding. East is the dealer
and bids:East

South

West

North

4+
5+
6+
NB
NB
1
When South called five clubs
over the opener's four clubs, he
clearly announced that· hi~ hand
was exceptionally ~trong,. m. fa~~
" A million volt power sta~10n.
and West's six clubs btd ts
undoubtedly a sacrifice bid, endeflvouring to upset the apple cart
of the opposition, in other words
hoping to prevent a slam contra~t
by them.
Therefore, North s
No Bid is forcing South to m!lke a
small slam bid, as he practically
tells · his partner that he can
support him in any of the three
other suits, so ~at S<?uth can
select the suit wh•ch he ltkes best.
This sign of strength ~hen
passing can be applie~ in va~'?u~
ways and is a techmque w tc

+

+Kx

South

+ J 9 8x

~

To which North passed and
East holding:Qxx
~ K 10 x x
0 Jxxx
..

+
+

~ised the bid~: three no trumps.

r~uth, however, intervened with a
ur club~ bid to which the
0
p:f,7r satd No Bid. In this
fore ton the No Bid is a definite
em ~ 1.elling your partner most
p ahcalty that whilst there
37
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TRUE STORIE'S
Amusing situations and remarks
at the bridge table often happen
and here are a couple of true
stories. '
At ~ rece~t congress two very
charmmg ladies were partners in a
pairs event. Lady A as dealer
(West) opened one heart, North
no bid, Lady B (East) two diamonds and all passed and particularly North who held + AKx,

every good player should study
and also have a proper understanding with his partner on this
variation of bidding.
Bringing this thesis to a logical
conclusion it follows that a
positive bid in certain circumstances reveals extreme weakness
and must not be interfered with
by the partner who holds the very
strong hand.
There exists a classic example
of this theory which • occurred
a few years ago in a Regional
Championship Tournament in
Pittsburgh, U.S.A.
The well known American
Master Sidney Silidor was
partnered by the even more
famous American Master Charles
Goren. They were vulnerable
sitting North/South and East the
dealer said No Bid. Goren
holding a Yarborough i.e. :-

. 6542, . ~842,

~Jxxx,

0 954, + 743.

of course, also passed. West
opened the bidding with a four
diamonds call and Silidor (North)
bid five diamonds. East raised
it to six diamonds and Goren
without 'the slightest hesitation
doubled. It was a brilliant move.
Goren .did not. want to encourage
his partner to gamble on a slam
bid ,which with his holding was
quite impossible, so by doubling
he told his partner to stop any
further bidding which Silidor
otherwise wo1,1ld not' have done,
holding:-

The

•

XX

~

Q 10 X X X X

0 xxxx

+ Jx

+ Qx

~xx

+ A87xxx
• •

~

0

+ xxx
~Jxx

0 AJX

0 Q lOX X

+ IOXX

AKQIOXX
AKx
Kx

+ KJ
South opened

two clubs and
eventually bid six spades. We~t
said emphatically " I dou~le stX
spades " South ran to SIX no
trumps. West passed(!) and led
the
The double of six spades wa~
shocking since the
may "'~~)

+ A K Q 10 9
~ AKJ9

0

O QJ108x, +x.

contract was set two tricks with
three no trumps on. At the end
of the hand Lady B said to her
partner " I am not annoyed dear
but just a little disappoinJed that
you did not speak again as I bad
not passed previously." What a
partner!
G. C. H. Fox sends in this
one:1t happened in a club dupli·
cate. It is the Simon story once
again of the lady who didn't
double with two aces and didn't
lead either.

None

+ AQ 10.9

+2.

Goren's double prevented them
getting into an impossible contract
and they collected 900 pointsa nice compensation.

+A

( Contitmeil on page
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NORTH, SOUTH, EAST and WEST
Lcicestershire Contract Bridge
Association-The Annual General
Meeting was held on May 24,
• 1955.
The following Officers were
elected:Chairman:
Mrs. D. M. Gimson
Vice-Chairman:
Mr. s. Josephs
Honorary Secretary:
Mr. L. G. Cayless,
2 Leicester Road, Thurcaston
Honorary Treasurer:
Col. G. H. F. Broad,
"Field House," Ashby Road,
Lough borough
Conimittee Members:
Mrs.O. J. B. Cole, Mr. C. Gimson,
Mr. P. de R. Pearse,
Mr. G. A. Pickard
THE WELSH BRIDGE UNION
Report on AnnuaJ.Gcneral Meeting
held at Porthcawl on

Mrs. Jack Cope, Major Basil
Tallow, and Mr. C. E. Bloom for
the organizing of the Cardiff
Llandudno and Porthcawl Con:
gresses.
Prizes were presented to the
winners as follows :Ladies Cup
Mrs. J. S. Spickett, capt.
Mrs. J. W. Ernest
Mrs. G. Fletcher
Mrs. M. C. Coulter
The Webber Cup
C. E. Bloom, capt.
N. Gable
C. Samuels
S. Gibbins
H. Harris
The Welsh Cup
S. Hoffman, capt.
A. Schneiden
G. Fox
J. Hockey
· U. Drew
E. Howells
Cambria Cup
H. Jones, capt.
Mrs. Laidlaw Murray
Mrs. B. Williams
V. Bevan
The Ely Brell'ery Cup
Winners:
S. E. Reed, capt.
A. Stone
S. Rivlin
I. Cotzen
Runners-up:
H. T. Thomas, capt.
M. Goldblatt
J. Jones
E. Roberts
The . Welsh B. U. Congress at
Porthcawl is from November 2 ,to
the 6 with Pre-Congress pa~rs
events on October 31 and November 1.

Saturday, July 2, 1955

The Meeting was presided over
by Dr. J. S. Spickett.
A very large attendance of over
.100 people were present. These
Included a large contingent from
North Wales
·
' ~r. Herbe~t T. Thomas (Pontyf"£d) 'Yas elected President, Dr.
· · Sp1ckett Hon. Secretary, and
Mrs. Jack Cope Hon. Treasurer.
S '!Jike retiring President (Dr. J. S.
e.tt) in his report on the
IVJIJes of the 1954 season wished
to dthank all those members who
t~ done so much to popularize
W game of Contract Bridge in
1e.s. The attendance at this
bere~~g and the increased memev1·ds 1P of the Union was ample
vence.
otes of thanks were passed to

af;; .
rn:
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London .League
(Final positions at the end or the 1954-55 Season)

Team
The London Club " A" . ..
Crockford's Club ...
Lederer's Club
Mayfair Bridge Studio " A "
Lyndhurst Club ...
Hamilton Club
Civil Service " A "

Division I
Played Won Drawn Lost Points ! .M.P.
6
6
0
0
12 124
6
3
I
2
7
12
I
2
7
6
3
II
6
3
0
3
6
2.S
I
3
5 - 38
2
6
2
0
4
4 - 35
6
0
1
5
6
I - 99

Civil Service " D "
London International Bridge Club
The London Club " B " . ..
New Acol Bridge Club
Midland Bank " A"
Insurance Institute " A"
D.B.C. Bridge Club

Division ll
6
6
6
6
6
6
6

Insurance Institute " B "
Midland Dank " B "
Westminster Bank
Civil Service " C "
Ariel Club ...
National Bank of India ...
Mayfair Bridge Studio " B "

Division lU
6
6
6
6
6
6
6

Midland Bank " C "
Imperial College ...
P.L.A. Staff Club
Mayfair Bridge Studio "C"
Wembley Town Hall
Gaslight Imperial House
G .P.O. Headquarters
Northern Polytechnic

Division IV
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7

...

...

5
5
3
2
1
I
I

I
0

' 0
I

2

1

I
I
I
0

3
4
4

4
4
4
2
2
1
1

I
0
0
2

6

I
1
I
I
2
2
2
2

5

1
I

1

I

9

82

2
2
2
3
4
4

8
8
6
5
3
3

60
60

0
I
I
3
3
4

13
II
II
7
6
4
2
2

J

5
5
3
2
1
0
0

11
98
10 149
8
24
5
4
3 - 56
3 - 96
2-123

5
5

-IS

-29

-61
-97
81
119

52

- 16
63
- 13-t
-46
- 119

At a meeting of the committee, it was decided that as there were four new appli·
'cations and one withdrawal, the best scheme for next season would be four Divisions
with eight teams in each. There would be promotions and relegations at the end
of the season.

The second was when two dear
ladies were defending a contract
and after declarer had made it,
one said to the other: "Why did
you lead the singleton two of
spades, partner?" The reply was:
"I did not thin~ it mattered very
much what I did, so I led the top
of nothing!" Very smart.

(Continued from page 38)
to drive opponents to six no
trumps, she fails to double. At
trick 12 being down to two aces
she was doubtful of which one to
keep. Before she had a chance to
throw the wrong one her partner
leaned across and grabbed the
cards out of her hand saying "Its
a bottom anyhow." It was.
40
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Thi·s·Month's Competition
The CONT R ACT. BRIDGE
JOURNAL offers a pnze of TWO
GUINEAS for the best set of sofutions to the following problems. Half
a guinea will go to the second best
JCL In the event of two or more.sets of
solutions being of equal ment, the
100nthly prizes will be divided.
There will also be a special prize of
half-a-guinea for the best score sent in
by a lady.
•
No competitor may send in more than
one entry each month. No competitor

can lakemore thanoneprizeinany one
month.
Answers to J. C. H. MARX Com
petition Editor, Contract 'Bridg;
Journal, 63 Bedford Gardens, london,
W.8, postmarked not later than September, 14, 1955. Solutions and names
of prize-winners wiU be published in
the October issue.
Every entry must have contestant's
name and address (IN BLOCK ~...ETTERS).
Failure to observe these rules makes
the entry void.

Problem No. l (IS points)
West's hand is:- + KS, ~AI04, OA98653, + QS.
At Game-all West as dealer opens one diamond. North-South do not bid.
East responds one spade and West rebids two diamonds. What should West
• say next when East continues with (a) three clubs; (b) three diamonds ;(c) four
diamonds ?
Problem No. 1 (IS points)
West's hand is:-+ 75, ~KS , 0 10962, + K9862.
At Game-all East as dealer opens one heart. North-South do not bid. West
rtSponds one no trump. East rebids two clubs and West three clubs. What should
West say next when East continues with (a) three spades; (b) three diamonds;
(c) three hearts 1
Problem No. 3 (20 points)
•
In a multiple team event South dealt these hands to West and East at the
score Game-all.
+ A K94
+ Q 10 8 2
~A 10 8 6 S
~ Q J
0 K
0 AQJ4.2
+ A64
+ S3
~era! East-West pairs did not-bid beyond game. These were four of such
auctions, in which North-South took no part:West
(a) I~ 2+ 4+
(b) 1~ 4+ '
East
2 0 3+ NB
I + · NB
West (c) I + 2~ 3NT
(d) 1r::J 3+ NB
. East
2 0 J + NB
20 4+
_
0
r0 1 each case.name the call or calls responsible, either ~~oily or in thme ~~~u:;
list ~slam bemg missed, Where more than one call IS .mvolved, ey s 0 ~etcd
ed an order of demerit; any considered equally responsable should be brae
.

rh

~blem No. 4 (IS

points)

· ·

tr·

.l<~Jhe score North-South Game and 40 East-West Love, West dealt hamsc .-

w876. f\JA, 0 KJ86, + A42.
. .
.
hat should he say next in each of the followmg nuctaons 1·
,
•
West (a) I + 7 (b) 1•
7 I+ ?
North
NB
2+
ND
East
2+
2•
20
South
3+
J+
2f\J
.
,
Problern N
·
West's P· s. (IS points)
Hav·hand as:~ +A, ~QJ94, OAJ098, + KlOSS.
h-South do not bid.
What sh0ang dealt at Game-all, West opens one heart. Nort . b) 1wo diamonds;
(t) two uld West rebid to a response from East of(a) one spade, (
c1ubs7
41
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Problem No. 6 (10 points)

.
The hands of West and North are:North

+ 104 3 2

~

J4

0 AQ

+ AJ0732

West

·.

..

~- ·"'
<#

~
~- 't

+
K8 6
~Q

...

0110653
+
K984

At Lov~all South has become declarer at four spades. East as dealer had made a
pre-emptive opening of three hearts and South's bid of three spades was mised to
game by North.
East won the first two tricks with V'AK, South following with the two and three,
West discarding 03 on the second. At the third trick East played ~9, covered
by South's 10.
• ·
"
West now erred and played one· of his only three cards that could give South his
contract.
,. .
_
,
....
.
State (a) which cards they are, and (b) whether (Yes or No) there is any substana:
in West's complaint that his partner's defence needlessly and culpably created
conditions in which he might well" go wrong.

,·

-..

......

· Problem No. 7 (10 points) .

.

The hands of West and East are:-

+ A K J 10 8 7 4

r;::~· ~

+Q 6

~ 094

~ AJ6

+

+

0 Void

·.

0 AJ 4

974
A6532
.
Having opened pre-emptively as dealer, West has become declarer at a contract
of six spades. North-Sooth took no part in the auction. North's opening le:ul
is 0 10.
What cards should declarer play from dummy and his own hand at the first trick?
Why7 _
·
.-

ENGLISH BRIDGE ' UNION
'PROVISIONAL .PROGRAMME
'

•

1955

I

sept. • 1~11 .
Sept. ' 17
Sept. 30-0ct. 2
Oct. • 1 7- 9
' Oct.
8- 9 ~·
Oct.
Oct. . •

Oct.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

14

21- 24
28- 30
5-6 .
11-13
, 26-27

'. ''
Dec.

Dec. ·

·.

.. .·...
.

HHJ
10-11
•,

.

LEEDS CoNGRESS. :..
SECRETARIES MEFnNO. ... _.
N.E.B.A. CONGRESS
DEVON C.B.A. CONGRESS
CAM ROSE TRIAL
.. .
.. .
CoMPETITION ENTRIES CLOSE
· E.B.U. CONGRESS ...
.. .
St. DUNSTAN'S CONORESS ...
...
.. .
S. AREA LADIES INDIVIDUAL-IST HEAT .. .
N.W.C:B.A. CONGRESS ...
...
:..
TotLEMAcuE-Sount WEST DIVISION
- Sount EAST DIVISION
NoRnt D1v1stoN ...
'
· MIDLANDS DIVISION CAMROSE MATCII-5COTLANO
CAM ROSE TRIAL
...

Leeds
London
Sa1tbum
Plymouth
Harrogate
Eastboume
IJkJey
London
Blackpool
Bristol
London
Manchester
Stratford
Away
l.iicestcr
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ANSWERS TO

Jl)NE COMPETITION
' N .B.- AU problems relate to Rubber Bridge
Problrm No. 't (18 points)
·
West's hand is:- + Void, ~ 1054, ·OQI0753, +AQ854.
• At Love-all East as dealer opens one spade, What should West say next in
each of these auctions 'l
F.a.~t
(a) I+ Db!.
(b) 1+ 2~
'(c) I +
20
South
. 2~
- 20
2+,
WeM
?
Db!. 'l
Db!. 'l
North
Answers:

(a) 3 ~- 6

NB- 3 · 40 - 2
4+-t
(b) 3~-6
Nn-:4
3+-2
(c) 40-6
30 -4
5 0-2
In (a) the silence enforced on West
by prudence on the first round has now
by order of his partner to be broken.
Such an order could be justified only
by a h~nd both strong and adaptable,
for wh1ch West should recognize his
0\\n as a most useful auxiliary. The bid
he selects must therefore avoid giving
the slightest J mpression of reluctant
obedience; it should, on the contrary
be a clear expression of a hearty desire
!0 ~o-operate.' A minimum response
tnttther minor is correct treatment for a
Ybetarborough ~r something only a little
~r.. _A J~mp response is more
~ltsttc tn th1s case, since one minor
~a~ least ~ust fit weJI with East, but
0
Fll the mk of choosing the wrong
..4-~:_ar better is a demand on East to
~d between the minors; a heart
1 now, when qualified by the

earlier pass, obviously disclaims any
interest in spades. Moreoever, it does
not entirely rule out a no trump game,
not at all unwelcome to West if East
should choose to bid it. A pass,
converting East's double for a take-out
into one for penalties, may tum out well
by reason of the spade void. But with
no certain trump trick it is a speculation
that may fail if the defen.ce step~ .out
on the wrong foot. (b) is a ttght dcctSton,
for the heart support is below par for a
secondary suit. But East's apl?arent
dislike of diamonds does not senously
overlap values in West's hand, whose top
card strength lies elsewhere. In (c)
the single and treble raises_respecti\-ely
rather understate and decidedly o~rstate the supporting vnlues for dlamonds. Even if he wished ,to ~ 0 so,
West cannot use the opponent s suit ~ !cue-bid here, for after his double 11
would suggest a suit long_and Sl!">n,s
enough to be accepted as h1s own Side 5
trumps.

Pro~lrm Nn. l (10- ~ln~)
.
•
~,est's hand is:-+A6,-~AQIO OKJ1042, + OJ4.

- :

lhouJcrvc-aJI F.ast as dealer.; opc~s one spade. North-South do not bid. What
+
West say next in each of these auctions 'l
m
3~ 4
Eaw~t (a) 1+
3+
40
(h) I+
1 ·
est
30 · 3NT 1
30 4 v
1
~r·m :
East happens to have two aces. The
11
(b) ~~=~ 4+
NT
- J 4NT (Cul.}-2 SO- l Culbertson four-five no trump work~
4
' West'
(C)-3 ND- 1
little better, since with the information
, lrt in0~ values f~r a forcing take-out thus fed to East he may he: abl~ to
fcaturt ~ay deficient but they include a contract for six at once. But tn neither
tontnb'ute e clu~ honours, that may (a) nor (b) has there so far been any
~t's holdi no!htng towards 11 slam. clear-cut agreement betwe_cn the paurtnnccc~
1n the ne t ng tn clubs is the vital sector on trump suit and, whtle such
,d
11
~ld ch stage of the enquiry and West
11 better to avo1
8lackwoo~l a bl~ to make this clear. tainty exists, it is usua Y
h
c early rs of no help unless the purely conventional approac ·.

.

'
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Problem No. 3 (18
West's hand is :At Love-all East
responds one heart.
(h) three hearts; (c)

.

'

...
..

~

~--

.

. ·-

.

...

'....·

Problem No. 4 (11 points)
West's hand is:-+J864, ~AJ03, OAK953, + A.
' East deals and opens at Love-all. North-South do not bid. What should West
say next in each of these auctions?
·
East (a) I~
3NT
(h) I +
30 3+
West
30
7
\ 20
3~
?

"".

\

tactical underb,id, easy to correct later,
in no trumps leaves East the greatest
possible freedom of expression. In (b)
becaus~ . of West's poor shape,' the
probabthty of a lay-down slam is · far
from high, but of one that is an odds-on
or even money chance too strong to be
ignored.
(East's hand might be:
+ x. ~QIOxx, O Kxx, + AKJxx, for
instance.) The spade cue-bid has the
advantage of allowing each partner one
further encouraging bid (4+-4 0 ) without committing them beyond' game.
In (c) East's two-level reverse bid leaves
the situation very fluid and West is not
yet able to decide how far and in what
direction he is prepared to go. ·The
one-round force in spades is a am·
venient means of enabling East to tell
him more,

Ansll'ers:
(a) 2NT-6 3+ - 4 3 0-3 3NT-2
(b) 3 + - 6 3NT- 3 4~-3 4NT(C)-2
(c) 2+ -6 3NT-4 4+ - 2
From the beginning West intended to
play in game at some denomination,
and now that East has in every case made
a strong rebid, the question of a slam
cannot be ignored. In (a) East has
forced to game immediately following no
more than a one-level response from
West and with no more than one ace
himself. His reasons for doing so may
be various-a fine all-round hand, a
black two-suiter, strong support for
hearts. Whatever it is, West would like
to be informed before committing
himself in any one direction, since his
hand is clearly suitable for any
denomination that East prefers. A

·.

~

points)
+ A65, ~AJ42, OAB4, + 986.
,
as dealer opens one club. North-South do not bid. West
What should West say next where EaSt rebids to (a) two spades·
two diamonds?
'

r

running from no trumps he may feel
uneasy at having no more tha!J th~
trumps in support of an unrebtd su!t,
(b) 4+-6 4NT(C)~
60-2
• With neither the hearts rebid nor the but the hands should play very wcl.l tn
diamonds suprorted, West in (a) can no hearts with his• shape and qutck tncks
longer retain thC! leadership in any .combined, even if East has only a fou~·
movement slam-wards. East, it is true, card suit. If it is a good four-card swt
will not have a dead minimum balanced or a five-card suit too gappy f~r an
type of opening, for if ' he had the immediate rebid, East may n~htly .
question arises of what his rebid would judge that a slam is still· p'lSSible.
have been to a simple take-out of two In (b) the outlook is more hopeful; a fit
diamonds. This would presumably has been established and partner.
have been two no trumps, for which be who may still have strong undisclosed
ought not to have less than 15 points . reserves, seems disposed to coperate.
But he is also likely to fall short of the · West should therefore continue the
upper range for this rebid, since with so exchange of information with a further
much facing a forcin~-to-gamc response
cue-bid that, still at the four-leve~hd"jd
he would have striven to avoid a~ not exaggerate his power. East.s outo
immediate game bid. West can there- not assume from this that West WIShes
fore e.~timate his top-card strength alone play at a club contract; if that we"d ~
to be insufficient for a slam nnd should the suit would have been confirme nd
content himself with a bid that transfers trumps at the first opportunity, a rou
any further initiative to East. In earlier.
Answtrs:

(a)

;'

\

_,

..

..
. ..

..
'·. _
•'

·.

..

"';_•

4~-6

NB-4

DON'T FORGET TO · ENCLOSE COUPON
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rroblrm No. S. (11 points)
we~t's hand ts :-+ AS, 1:,?64, O KQ1087, + AOJ2.
As dealer at Game·all West ope!ls one diamond. North-South do not bid
East responds two spades, West rebtds three clubs and East three spades. What
should West say neltt where the partners have .agreed to use: {a) Blackwood·
(b) Culbertson 4/5 no trump ; (c) no slnm conventions ? (N.D. Only lWO of th~
three questions should be answered.)

nv<?idance <?f Dlack.wood clearly dis
4NT- 3 4+ - 2
clatms any mterest m East's nces and
there~ore that first-round controls do not
4+ -2
constitute one of West's anxieties. The
.4+ - 2 .
.
The real pomt of tmmedtate concern .Culbertson convention in (b) works
to West is not whether the partners have differently. Omission to U!e the conenough aces for a slam, for East is vention would imply, falsely here, that
unlikely to have forced with none, but West lacks the top cards it purports to
1\hcthcr his weak doubleton suit is con· show~ The heart problem comes to the
trolled at all. By this time, with 16 fore in the next round. If East's reply
points of the best type and reasonable to four no trumps is five diamonds
support for a twice bid suit, he must (ace of diamonds but not of hearts)
regard his total values as too good for a West's reversion to only five spades
mere forced raise to game. Blackwood carries with it a clear message about
may do nothing to solve the heart concern for hearts, not yet bid by either
problem, for East after confirming only P.a riner. If the reply is five hearts, West
one ace is in no position to bid the slam tf feeling cautious may still bid only fh-e
\\hen West falls back on only five spades. spades; and then it becomes evident to
For all he knows, West's refusal to go East that his anxiety is over total values,
further is due to lack of aces rather than since everything else has been accounted
of hea~ contrCll. · The suggested fh·e for. In (c) the inferences open to East
spade btd ·puts the question in unmis- are pot so complete, but five spades
takatle form, since the pointed . fairly clearly expresses the total values.
Answers:

(a) 5+-6
(b) 4NT- 6
{c) 5+-6

Problem No. 6 (18 points)
•
West's hand is:-+ AI04, I;,?AQ93, OAK542, + 2.
.
As dealer at Love-all West opens one diamond. North passes and East b!ds
one no trump. What should West say next where South now : (a) doubles; (b) btds
1110 spades; (c) bids two clubs ?
AIUwtr.r:
(a) Redbl.-6

NB- 3 2<:;?- 2 20-1
((b) Dbl.-6 - 2NT-4 ND- 1
c) 2!;{-6
Dbl.- 3 20 - 2
ro~·ne of the advantages of nppronchfro~"tt methods lies in the concealment
aa:~inst e opponents of what they nrc up
INT · An auction commencing 1
may • ~a\ie and harmless as It sounds,
interve;r spur one of them into Oil
much ton that is based at least as
panne~•n the ~ope of striking oil in his
tn his s holdtng as on solid substance
lnnuen own. If South has been thus
indiscrc~'
he will probably regret his
po11 er 0 10 n. Even ir he has not, the
ltss for f J~esth's h~nd, leaving so much
&hock
ort , Wtll come as a nasty
lllakab! Whether or not there is a
e game ror East-West, and it is at

<>-

least very doubtful, they should have a
prepondernace of honour strength
between them and may well be able to
mulct North-South of a pe!lalty at least
equal and possibly greater 10 value than
anything ther coulct themse!vcs have
scored If left m peace. E~-:n 10 (c), the
least hopeful case for n . renalty, .the
double is a not entirely wild speculation.
It may gain .a trick In the. play becauh
declarer will hove been mtsled over t
location of the trumps. Ah nd J~~reha!
every reason to suppose t at ~s
some length In clubs ; ~or if ~e hastbot,
he could either hn~-e ratscd dtamo_n or
have responded at the one leveliO ~ne
f the other suits. However, as a ptcce
~f ecicntricity, it mus1t tatkrec:.~h.~~J'~~~:
to the more norma s o
bid of two hc:lrts, which wi!l ~n,tt partner
to make a constructi'!'e rebtd tf he c:~n.

t
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I

· Problem No. 7 (12 points)

'

;, '

I"

t .c

West's hand is:-+ K872, <;JlA4, OAIO, + A76.54.
- ·At Game-all West as dealer opens one club. North-South do not bid East
responds two hearts and West rebids two spades. What should West say·after a
· further bid from East of: (a) two no trumps; (h) three no trumps?
• CN.B. East-We5t have agreed on Blackwood as a slam convention.)

•

.

because of a deficiency of aces. Since
West himself cin supply what is
Jacking in this respect and has something
Any further no trump efforts by
though not a great deal to spare in
West in these cases must be regarded others, four no trumps seems to issue
as a quantitative raise for his partner's about the right note of urgency. There
last bid and has nothing to do with is something to be said for marking
Blackwood or .whatever other slam time by rebidding the clubs, but once he
convention has been agreed upon. has done this he can no longer raise no
In spite. of the existence of a forcing-totrumps quantitatively to four, for such
game situation, neither partner has a bid would rightly be construed by
taken the opportunity of agreeing a suit
pa_rtner as Blackwood.
Moreoever,
and there cannot therefore he said to tt ts of doubtful advantage to rebid this
be an agreed suit even by implication. · rather wan looking suit when partner,
There is little left for West to do beyond if he has the necessary support for it,
totting up his points and estimating the can say so after West's suggested four
likelihood of their combining with no trumps. In (b) East ought to ha\'C
East's to produce the 34 normally about 18 points, combining ~ith West's
15 to produce 33. Since West has acxs
required for a ·no trump small slam.
In (a) East may have as little as 16, and some potential long-card tricks,
though he may well have more and been this should suffice to make six no
discouraged from more positive action trumps n good bet.

.Answerss
(a) 4NT-6
(b) 6NT-6

:J .

1
'· .... •

'~:.;: '

• '
'
( :·\,''

3+-3
5NT-4

3NT- 2
4NT-2

JUNE COMPETITION

. ..
I

RESULTS

Congratulations to Mr. Choularton on again winning our two guineas. Aper·
centage of90% is exceptionally high and it would appear that Mr. Choularton
is almost able to read Mr. Marx's mind

. ,.

·· Winner:

.

G . D. SHARPE (Huddersfield)
J. KRoES (The Hague)
' S. R. KEHELA (London)
90% J. E. GORDON (Bromborough)
Runner-up:
L. G. H ELM (Wallasey)
A. P. DRIVER,
R. McMAHON (Pietermaritzburg)
. Mansfield, MarburY Road, .
J. T. NAYLOR (Cardiff)
Anderton, .Nr. Northwich,
;
J. K. PATES (Welling)
·
Cheshire
86% C. R .·B. MURRAY (Hythe)
Best Ladies' Score:
A. W. BOWEN (Orpington)
Mtss W. JEWSON,
G. P. LtnuR (St. Helens)
. Brown .Cottage, Hankham,
J. MILTON (Darley Dale)
·
Pevensey, Sussex
75% DR. DoMMASCH (Germany)
•· Other .Uadlng Scores:
BRIG. W. H. HAPPELL (Dulwich)
A. F. GRUNDY (Cranleigh)
83 %
K . T . REJTSEMA (Groningen) ·
C. V1c~ERMAN (Huddersfield)
82% L. KLAw (London)
J. D. L:'HARMER (London)
81% E. PYKE (Preston)
.-

N. F. CHOULARTON,
55 Bradfield Road,
Stretford

..

l .OOK OUT -FOR NEW
COMPETITION . IN THE NEAR· FUTURE
-.
•

.-

'
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English Bridge Union
List of Delegates
Chairman:-]. CORWEN
Vice-Presidents:-G. L. BunER
J. W. PEARSON
•
L. TARLO
Tournament Secretary:-G. FELL ,
I

DEVONSHIRE
N. A. T. Vinson
DERBY

. E. White '
EssEX

Mrs. E. E. Herga
Mrs. Fletcher
HERTFORDSHIRE
G. Humble
GLOUCESTERSHIRE
A. Jacobs
W. Morgan-Brown
l. T. Vowles

KENT,

I

H. W. Hays:ocks
LEJCESTERSHIRE
Mrs. 0. J. B. Cole
P. de R. Pearse
UNCOLNSHIRE
A. E. Wilson
R. J. G. Dut~on
loNDON
A. Elliott
J. Pearlstone
G. Ramsey

SURREY
A. Truscott
SussEX

.

..

E. B. Parker
H. Lawson
WARWICKSHIRE
F. 0. Bingham
G. R. Dawes,
WORCF.STERSIIIRB
H. E. Healey

MtonLEsex
Mrs. Freeman
S. C. Kasten ·
Mr..s. Johnston
NoRFOLK · • ·
~ajor P. Broke

NOlTING HAMSHIRE
H. W. Denman
Mrs. D. M. Hopewell
NORTH-EAST
G. C. Carpenter
Dr. P. A. Browne
D. G. Fraser
NoRm-WFST
F. Farrington
J. E. Gordon
J. Lazarus
OXFORD
Mrs. R. G. Beck
SoUTHERN COUNTIES
Mrs. M. Flemich
R. Evans
STAFFORDSHIRE
Mrs. Littleford
Mrs. Bailey

~
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Mrs. E: M. Ba1 Y
R. Corwe~
H. Frankhn
R. Vincent
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.English Bridge Union·
(Chairman: R. CORWEN, EsQ.)
Hon. Sec~elary and Treasurer ... H. CotuNs, EsQ., A.C.A., c/o Messrs. Leaver Cole
& Co., 30 Budge Row, Cannon Street, London,
E.C.4. (Phone: City 4887)
Hon. Tournament Secretary ...

MAJOR GEOFFREY FELL. Craven Lead Works,
Skipton, Yorkshire. (Phone: Skipton 32) •

Hon. Registrars

Messrs.

LEAVER,

CoLE & Co.

The Council of the English Bridge Union is made up of Delegates from County
and Area Associations, whose .Secretaries are as follows:DERBYSHIRE
DEVONSHIRE

E. White, 119 Aleltandra Road, Burton upon Trent.
G. Graham Wilson, Esq., 8 Georgian Court,.
Babbacombe Road, Torquay
F. M. Fletcher, Esq., 22 Fontayne Avenue,
ESSEX
Chigwell
W. N. Morgan-Brown, Esq., 5, Douro Road,
GLOUCESfERSHIRE
Cheltenham
C. G. Grenside, Esq., 1 Cloisters, Grange Court
HERTFORDSHIRE ...
Road, Harpenden, Herts
Mrs. R. H. Corbett, West Kent Club, Boyne Park,
KENT •..
Tunbridge Wells
LEICESfERSHIRE •.•
L. G. Cayless, Esq., Farm Edge, Leicester Road,
Thurcaston
Mrs. S. N. Dean, 2 Westlands Avenue, Grimsby
LINCOLNSHIRE
F. Pitt Reynolds, Esq., 32 Highbury Place, London,
LONDON
N.S
MIDDLESEX
Mrs. J. Johnston, 54 Berkeley Court, Baker
Street, London, N.W.1
NORFOLK ..••
R. Mallinson, Esq., Shibden, LoYt-er HcUesdon,
Norwich
•
NORTH EASTERN ...
R. G. Stuart, Esq., 42 Gt. Lime Road, Fo~t
Hall, Newcastle upon Tyne
NORTH WESI'ERN •••
Mrs. H. T. Halewood, 7 Mendip ~d., Livcrp<?ol, IS
NOlTING HAMSHIRE
J. H. C. Godfrey, Esq., Leighton House, Lincoln
Street, Nottingham
OXFORDSHIRE
Mrs. R. G. Deck, 1 Blenheim Drive, Oxford ...
SOUTHERN COUNTIES .•. Mrs. A. H. Hogg, 27 Elgin Road, Boumemouw
STAFFORDSIDRE
C. E. Robinson, 6 Lichfield Road, Stafford.
SURREY
R . F. R. Phillips, Esq., 110 Banstead Road South.
Sutton
SUSSEX
Mrs. Ricardo, 12 Byron Road, Worthing s·
WARWICKSHIRE
F. 0. Bingham, Esq., 64a Greenhill Road, tr·
mingham, 13
WORCESI'ERSHIRE
R. D. Allen, Esq., 28 Britannia Squnre, Worcester
YORKSHIRE •••
Mrs. A. Cartwright, 146 Soothill Lane, Batley, Yts.

....

TO CLUB SECRETARIES
Spread the news of your

~ctivities.

Write and

t~ll

us of your

~pedal

events. Items of general interest are always welcome.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

5/- per line.

Special tenns for a series

BRIDGE CLUBS AND HOTElS

liAR ROW

fl•aaow ORIOO! CLua-16 Northwlck Park
Road Harrow, Middx. Tel. Harrow 3908.
Good. s1andard Dridae In enjorable atmosphere.
Scuions 1wice daily. Partnerships ond Duplicate.

W~DON

G RAND SLA~I BRIDOI! CLUB-17 Craven
Hill Gardens. W.2, Phone: Padd 7234. Proprielor Or. W. Spirer. Stakes 6d. 1/- and 2/-.
Pmnenhip evenlnas, Tuesday1 Thursday and
Salurday. Bestl/-eame In Lonuon. Nlaht aames
whh refreshments.

TUNBRIDGE WELLS, KEN1'
~ur KtNT ewa-:.12 Boyne Park Tunbndee Wells. Comfortable, well·aPPoinled
Brldae Club. Fully licensed. Stakes 3d. and
6d•.Reaular Partnership and Duplicate.. Privale
partaes specially catered for, For furtha details
apply to R. H. Corbett, Secretary. Tel. Tunbridae Wells 21513.
SOUTHPORT
The Noted Club n the North·West, the
SolllliPORT B.C. welcomes visitors. Every
anemoon, stakes 2d. to 1/-. Partnership Sunday
Wednesday and Saturday eveninas. Duplicat~
twice monthly. Secretary, Mn. E. A. Tawse,
399 Lord Street. Tel. 4490.

TUITION
NlCO GARDENER teaches players of all
standards by new method.
Classes, team
c:oaehins. correspondence courses. The London
Sehool of Brid;e, 38a Kine's Rood, London,
S.W.l KENsinaton 2197.

PERFECT YOUR BRIDGE under championship auidanc:e. Private or Group Tuilion.
Practice classes. Duplicate coacbina. Uctures.
Folder free on request from The t.hyfair Bridae
Studio (Dept. S), 114 Wiamorc Street, London
W.J. WELbcck 66SS.

DUI'UCATE BRIDGE BOARDS
Stronalf. made, Quick delivery.
Siz.c 7• sq. £$/ IS -per set of 32 plus 2/10 poslaae
and reaistration. Metal Edaes 16/· per set u1ra.
Ac:rual Makrr: F. Lawes, 10 Farquh1r Road
Edabaslon, Blrrninaham,JS

EASTBOURNE

WHITEHALL BRIDGE CLUB AND RESIDENTIAL HOTEL

Good Bridge In comfort
Two Sessions dally

Club License
STAKES ld., ld. and 6d.

HOWAR~ SQUARE,

Overlooking Sea Front
TERMS CU.O to liO.IO.O

EASTBO URNE

Te/. 492

Flrn edition sold out- Second edition now ready

HOW TO WIN AT BRIDGE

or au

by .
H. St. JOHN INGRAM
Published by Eyre & Spottiswoode
booksellers

3/6
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All who desire to further the development
of Contract Bridge as a game should be
members of, and support

THE ENGLISH BRIDGE UNION
the governing body for England

•

I

I\

Membership of the Union may be obtained
through membership of the appropriate
affiliated County Association
or
m Counties where no County AssoCiation
exists, by direct application to
LEAVER COLE & CO.,
30 Budge Row, London, E.C.4
(Registrars to the E.B.U.)

•

Membership of the E.B.U. entitles .you to:
· (a) All Literature
I

'I

I' .
I

(b) Entry to all National Competitions

(c) A voice in the management of the
game

18:. B. U.
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